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Own to Win in Michigan

Allmendinger
Makes

Another
Dream Come

True with
Michigan
Victory



D A Y T O N A
BEACH – The playoff
scenario has never
been clearer this year
heading into Satur-
dayʼs Coke Zero
Sugar 400 at the Day-
tona International
Speedway. And yet,
the battle for the 16th
and final spot in the
Cup Series Playoffs
has created an enor-

mous sense of uncertainty.
Fifteen spots are locked in. Tyler

Reddick has a comfortable
lead in the point standings
for the final cutoff position.
But thereʼs nothing comfort-
able about racing on Day-
tonaʼs high banks –
especially in the summer.

If Reddick survives the
160-lap race under the
lights, he has a great
chance to advance to the
first round of the Playoffs. But thatʼs
a big if.

No less than 14 other drivers
can make the cut by winning the
race. As Greg Sack reminded us in
1985, then David Ragan in 2011,
Erik Jones in 2018 and Justin
Haley in 2019, longshot winners
can be a good bet.

Moreover, the chances of finish-
ing on a wreckerʼs hook are as
likely as driving to the checkered
flag. A year ago, 23 of 40 cars were
involved in crashes. In 2019, 28 of
40 wrecked, including 18 on the
final lap of a rain-shortened finish.

All drivers agree on one thing
ahead of Saturdayʼs 7 p.m.: hold
on, itʼs going to be a wild ride.

“I think youʼll expect to see driv-
ers that were as desperate as I was
in that race to try and get up front
and get control of the race and win
for their team and all their part-
ners,” Reddick said. “Itʼs just going
to be a matter of trying to have an
understanding in the back of your
head or have a point that you kind
of have within yourself. Like OK,
this is my fun meter. If we can stay
within, weʼre good. If we go over
here, etc.

“Weʼre trying to make the Play-
offs, right? But weʼre also trying to
get 10th and get that extra [bonus]
point if we can, too. So, there are a
lot of things around. Weʼre going to
try and control what we can. Some-
one going in and winning that race
in Daytona is something that we
canʼt really control unless we win

that race. But itʼs a tough spot to be
in.”

The 14 other drivers, including
Reddickʼs Richard Childress Rac-
ing teammate Austin Dillon, know
they need a victory to move up the
list. Dillon is 17th in the rankings,
and heʼs the only one who can
catch Reddick in points. Everyone
else must win.

Including Ross Chastain.
“I donʼt want to cause a big

wreck. Iʼve done that. Iʼm trying to
learn from it,” Chastain said. “I used
to get really freaked out and wor-

ried and stressed about
superspeedway races,
but Iʼve just realized over
my 10 years in the sport;
and really – I learned it
from [truck racer] Johnny
Sauter – he said one day
something that resonated
with me like weʼre all
going to crash. Weʼre all
going to get backward in

the grass at 200 mph at some
point. You make it. Go home. So,
yeah. No desperation. I just want to
win and compete in this series. So,
whatever happens there, hap-
pens.”

Thatʼs what concerns playoff
drivers who are focusing on not
crashing and gaining momentum
for the Playoffs.

“No, itʼs going to be balls to the
wall for anybody thatʼs top-30 in
points,” Kyle Busch said. “Anybody
thatʼs top-30 in points that can win
that race, weʼve seen Front Row
Motorsports win. Weʼve seen Spire
win. Weʼve seen teams that donʼt
normally win races be able to score
victories in the restrictor-plate races
so that just leads to the anxiety
level of everybody.”

Busch is safely in the Playoffs.
But like others, heʼs wary of the cir-
cling storm from others who are
desperate to win at all costs.

After racing at the Richmond In-
ternational Raceway in the past,
NASCAR moved the regular-sea-
son finale to Daytona this year. It
was done to create a greater level
of excitement and angst.

“There are a lot of people who
are really worried. You always have
bubble drivers,” Denny Hamlin
said. “You used to go into Rich-
mond and you were kind of afraid
of a different winner there, but you
usually had the same cast of char-
acters who ran upfront. But at Day-
tona, you just never know. That
race, in particular, always gets a lot

more wild. Itʼs very unpredictable.
Thereʼs a lot of nervous guys out
there.

“Ultimately [itʼs] a great opportu-
nity for someone to sneak into the
playoffs whoʼs had a rough year be-
hind them. You just never know. Itʼs
good for our schedule to have it
where itʼs at [as the regular-season
finale]. Itʼs a good place.”

Hamlin is trying to clinch the reg-
ular-season championship – and
the extra bonus points that come
with it. Oddly enough, heʼs also try-
ing to win for the first time in 2021.
With a spot assured in the playoffs,
Hamlin said heʼs likely to be more
aggressive and take more risks to

catch Kyle Larson for the top-seed.
So is everyone else.
“The way I see it, we donʼt have

anything to lose,” Hamlin said.
“Now we need to go back on of-
fense on the regular-season cham-
pionship. From my standpoint, I will
be going as aggressively as I can
to try and get a win there. It de-
pends where our points position is
and if we can gain anything on the
5 [Larson]. That will distinguish how
Iʼm going to strategize, how Iʼm
going to run. I just think itʼs fluid. Itʼs
a moving target to see how Iʼm
going to approach that race.”

Which certainly adds a level of
uncertainty to the race.
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Could this year be like 2020 with a first time winner taking the last

playoff spot? William Byron celebrated his first win and Matt

DiBenedettto locked up a spot also. (GETTY IMAGES photo)



Ryan Blaney took
the lead on a restart
with eight laps remain-
ing and skillfully held
off a frantic field to
earn the victory Sun-
day in the FireKeepers
Casino 400 at Michi-
gan International
Speedway in the
penultimate race of
the NASCAR Cup Se-

ries regular season.
Those eight laps out front were

the only laps Blaneyʼs No. 12 Team
Penske Ford led on the afternoon
but it was good enough to give him
his second victory of the season -
by a modern-day track record mar-
gin of .077-second over Hendrick
Motorsports teammates William
Byron and Kyle Larson.

Blaney credited Joe Gibbs Rac-
ing driver Kyle Busch with giving
him a push from behind on the final
race restart to get out front and the
popular 27-year-old Blaney took it
from there, using all the track to
keep the field behind him.

Kurt Busch and Denny Hamlin
finished fourth and fifth with Matt
DiBenedetto, Kyle Busch, Chase
Elliott, Brad Keselowski and Martin
Truex Jr. rounding out the top 10.

“We got a great push by the 18
(Kyle Busch) on the restart and
were able to get clear there,"
Blaney said. “Michigan you pretty
much run wide open and just play
the air game.

“Such a huge win for Ford," he
added. “Iʼm fired up."

Blaney conceded he didnʼt nec-
essarily consider himself an odds-
on favorite coming into the race but
credited his team for the improve-
ments they made to his Ford all
day. He finished runner-up at Indi-
anapolis last week giving the or-
ganization some well-timed
momentum heading into the Play-
offs in two weeks.

As with his late race rally at Indy,
Blaney made steady gains all after-
noon. 

Most of the early race was a bat-
tle between Larson (71 laps), Elliott
(68) and Hamlin (10) – the three
drivers combining to lead 149 of
the 200 laps.

Different pit strategy certainly af-
fected the final run – with some
drivers getting a variation of two-
tires or four-tires with their fuel.
When the final stops cycled out

Byron led Larson and Hamlin. A
brief caution came out for rain with
21 laps remaining and another for a
seven-car accident with 14 laps to
go.

“Honestly I think I was maybe a
little too patient behind the 12
(Blaney)," said Larson, who leads
the regular season championship
standings by 28 points over Hamlin
with only one race left to decide the
15-point championship bonus.
“Just made a couple wrong moves
and allowed Blaney to get by me.

“I was never close enough to
William [Byron] to help him gener-
ate a run on the 12 (Blaney)," Lar-

son added. “Good points day. Wish
we could have gotten more, but all
in all, a good day.ʼʼ

Stewart-Haas Racing driver
Kevin Harvick finished 14th which
was good enough to secure the
15th Playoff position on points

heading into Daytona.
Richard Childress Racingʼs Tyler

Reddick is in 16th place after an
eventful 29th-place finish. He holds
a slim 25-point edge on his team-
mate Austin Dillon for the 16th and
final Playoff position. DiBenedetto
is 18th, 120 points behind meaning
he would have to win at Daytona to
qualify for the Playoffs.

It all certainly makes for a com-
pelling Coke Zero 400 next Satur-
day. 

But for much of the Michigan
race, it looked like Dillon was in po-
sition to hold the upper edge going
to Daytona. He ran top five (led a
pair of laps) and moved that Playoff
duel into a tie following the Stage 1
break.

But contact between Brad Ke-
selowski and Dillon just after taking
the Stage 2 checkered flag spun
Dillonʼs No. 3 Richard Childress

Racing Chevrolet across the track
and hard into the wall. Dillon had
crossed the line sixth and Ke-
selowski seventh before the con-
tact.

For his part, Keselowski imme-
diately radioed his crew, “Man, I

didnʼt want to do that, I just wanted
to hold him down (track).”

After being released from the in-
field care center, Dillon said he
watched a replay and didnʼt under-
stand the hard racing after taking
the Stage flag.

“I was just trying to get as many
stage points as I could get," Dillon
said. “Did a good job side-drafting.
I was starting to come off the apron
because itʼs so rough down there. I
figured by that point, heʼd give me
some room.

“Just hate it. I donʼt know why it
happened really. I thought I had a
little room to come up and he just
held me down there a little too long,
I guess."

Daytona has been a good venue
for Dillon. The grandson of team
owner Richard Childress won the
2018 Daytona 500 and has eight
top-10 finishes in 16 starts includ-

ing a third-place back in February.
The NASCAR Cup Series regu-

lar season finale, the Coke Zero
Sugar 400, will be Saturday at 7
p.m. ET (NBC, MRN, SiriusXM
NASCAR Radio). And William
Byron is the defending race winner.
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Ryan Blaney gives the “heads up” during his victory lane celebration after winning the FireKeepers

Casino 400 at Michigan International Speedway. (SEAN GARDNER/GETTY IMAGES photo)



Standing in front
of an enthusiastic
Michigan International
Speedway grand-
stands after his victory
burnout, Kaulig Rac-
ingʼs A.J. Allmendinger
paused and took in
the cheering crowd –

on its feet and chanting his name
“AJ. AJ. AJ.”

It was the second time in the
past week that Allmendinger
earned a trip to NASCAR Victory
Lane. On Saturday he prevailed in
triple overtime to take the New Hol-
land 250 win – the third of the sea-
son and the eighth NASCAR Xfinity
Series win of his career. He beat
Joe Gibbs Racing driver Brandon
Jones to the line by a mere .163-
seconds and actually thanked
Jones for the push on that last
restart to let the two decided the
trophy between themselves.

It was a high-action day on the
Michigan high-banks, with All-
mendinger answering his NASCAR
Cup Series win at Indianapolis last
week by leading a race best 70 of
the 139 Xfinity Series laps on Sat-
urday afternoon at Michigan.

“Whoa, Iʼm more tired from the
celebrations than I am the driving,"
the 39-year old Allmendinger joked
after climbing out of his No. 16
Kaulig Racing Chevrolet and telling

the crowd, “Thank you so much,
guys.”

“When you restart on the front
row, the outside was the place to
be. And you also have to just hope
you got a push and Brandon Jones,
thank you so much. He pushed me
every time. 

“I donʼt want to wake up from
this dream," Allmendinger added.

And while it may have been
dream-like for Allmendinger, the
outcome was definitely not that for
several other of the seriesʼ normal
frontrunners.

The bottom of the scoreboard
read like the top normally would.
Championship points leader and
five-race winner Austin Cindric,
Daniel Hemric, Justin Haley and
Myatt Snider were all involved in a
Lap 36 seven-car incident. Bran-
don Brown, who went into the race
ranked 14th, hoping to point his
way into the Playoffs during the
final four regular season races was
also involved.

Cindric, who won the opening
30-lap Stage 1, Hemric, Snider and
Brown were unable to finish the
race. And Haley, who is All-
mendinger's Kaulig Racing team-
mate, was able to continue and
salvage a 17th-place finish.

“We just got collected in a wreck
by the cars that decided to stay
out," Team Penskeʼs Cindric said.

“I thought we had the fastest car
out there today. In some ways I feel
like that is a bold statement coming
from me, but our guys did an amaz-
ing job on this Ford Mustang and I
wish we could have contended for
the rest of the race because I think
we would have had a shot."

Ty Gibbs, a two-race winner
even though he is only competing
part-time in 2021, made a solid run
for another trophy, but spun out
while running top 10 in the second
overtime. He said on Twitter follow-
ing the race, “Looks like I ran out a
talent.”

JR Motorsports drivers Noah
Gragson and Josh Berry (who
drove the No. 1 Chevrolet for in-

jured Michael Annett) finished third
and fourth with Berry leading an im-
pressive 24 laps and keeping All-
mendinger honest in the closing
laps. Harrison Burton rounded out
the top five.

Justin Allgaier, Riley Herbst,
Brett Moffitt, rookie Jade Buford
and NASCAR Cup Series regular
Bubba Wallace rounded out the top
10.

There are now four races re-
maining to set the seasonʼs 12-dri-
ver Playoff field. The NASCAR
Xfinity Seriesʼ next race is the
Wawa 250 under the lights at Day-
tona International Speedway (7:30
p.m. ET on NBCSN, MRN and Sir-
iusXM NASCAR Radio).
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s AJ Allmendingerʼs

Dream Continues with

Xfinity Series Victory

at Michigan

A. J. Allendinger is all smiles for the second week in a row after

winning the New Holland 250 at MIS. (NIGEL KINRADE/NKP photo)

A.J. Allmendinger (16) battles to keep the lead in front of Brandon Jones (19) and Josh Berry (1) as the laps count down at Michigan In-

ternational Speedway in the NASCAR Xfinity Series race. (NIGEL KINRADE PHOTOGRAPHY photo)





Sheldon Creed
dominated the
NASCAR Camping
World Truck Series
Playoff opener, the
Toyota 200 presented

by CK Power at World Wide Tech-
nology Raceway at Gateway,
sweeping both stages and leading
142 of 163 laps to take the victory
Friday night in overtime.

And while the evening went rel-
atively straight-forward for the de-
fending series champion Creed in
his winning-performance, the race
was full of storylines elsewhere
from a nearly one-hour red flag
delay when the track lost power to
a multi-truck accident shortly after
that derailing championship-eligible
drivers such as Todd Gilliland and
Austin Hill. 

Regular season champion John
Hunter Nemechek experienced a
frustrating night as well on the 1.25-
mile Gateway oval, finishing 22nd,
five laps down.

Ultimately the Californian Creed,
23, beat fellow Playoff driver Matt
Crafton to the finish line by .292-
seconds in that overtime period. It
is Creedʼs second win of the sea-
son and seventh of his career.

Fellow Playoff drivers Ben

Rhodes and Stewart Friesen fin-
ished third and fourth. Veteran
Johnny Sauter rounded out the top
five.

Chase Purdy, Hailie Deegan,
Playoff driver Carson Hocevar,
Austin Wayne Self and Jack Wood
completed the top 10.

The seventh-place work by
rookie Hailie Deegan marked her
first top-10 finish in the series and
third-best finish by a female in the
series all-time. It was a career best

finish for Wood as well.
“My guys put together such a

good truck" said Creed, who drives
the No. 2 GMS Racing Chevrolet.
“Weʼve been working hard all year
and obviously havenʼt had the
speed at times and Iʼve made mis-
takes at times. But we were able to
build this brand new truck and I feel
like weʼve taken everything weʼve
learned this year and applied it.

They gave me a hot rod today and
I couldnʼt be happier.

“I love late-race restarts. I didnʼt
want it, but when it came out I was
just thinking, okay, just focus and
execute."

"This is huge," he added. "Iʼve
had such a stressful month trying to
figure out what Iʼm doing next year,
so many mixed emotions on what
Iʼm going to do and if Iʼll even have
a ride. Biggest thing is to keep win-
ning and get ourselves in the

Championship 4 and execute."
Six of the 10 Playoff trucks ex-

perienced some type of issue dur-
ing the race from championship
leader Nemechek, whose No. 4
Kyle Busch Motorsports Toyota ex-
perienced two big setbacks to
rookie Hocevar whose rally at the
end was a huge testament to his
determination.

With 31 laps remaining the se-

riesʼ best five-race winner and
championship leader Nemechek
had to take his truck behind the pit
road wall briefly with a brake issue.
The team replaced a brake rotor
and he returned to finish the race.
Only less than 15 laps earlier, his
truck suffered some rear end dam-
age slowing briefly on-track with a
power issue and getting hit from
behind.

Despite the trouble Nemechek
retains his points lead - a three-
point edge over Rhodes in third in
the Playoff standings while Creedʼs
victory was an automatic bid into
Round 2 of the NASCAR Camping
World Truck Seriesʼ seven-race
Playoff schedule. 

Crafton and Friesen are ranked
fourth and fifth in the standings.
Hill, who finished 23rd, is ranked
sixth. Hocevar and Todd Gilliland,
who finished 29th, are ranked sev-
enth and eighth – the last Playoff
transfer position.

Zane Smith is ninth in the Playoff
standings,  10 points behind
Gilliland. Chandler Smith is in 10th
in the Playoff standings and is 18
points behind Gilliland.

The series races next on Sept. 5
in the In It To Win It 200 at Darling-
ton (S.C.) Raceway (1:30 p.m. ET
on FS1, MRN, SiriusXM NASCAR
Radio). Creed scored his other win
this season at Darlington this
Spring.
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Sheldon Creed Opens

2021 NASCAR

Camping World Truck

Series Playoffs with

Win at Gateway

Race winner Sheldon Creed hams it up for the tv camera as he celebrates his victory. (NIGEL KIN-

RADE PHOTOGRAPHY photo)

Sheldon Creed (2) leads the field around the turn on his way to the checkered flag. (NIGEL KINRADE

PHOTOGRAPHY photo)



He may not be a
fighter, but Ron Silk
proved he was ready
to rumble late Satur-
day night, passing
Matt Hirschman with
less than 10 laps re-
maining to win the
Rumble at the Ridge
200 at Maineʼs Beech
Ridge Speedway.

The win was Silkʼs first of the
season and 16th of the veteranʼs
career, coming in a season thatʼs
been up and down for the No. 85
Kevin Stuart-led machine.

“Pretty damn good,” Silk said
with a smirk of how he was feeling
in Victory Lane. “We had a great
car the whole race. I knew right
from the beginning that we were
going to have a car that had a shot
to win. Just pumped for all my guys
to get them back to Victory Lane.
… A great night for us.”

Like most of the field, it was
Silkʼs first trip to the third-mile Scar-
borough oval, being the Whelen
Modified Tourʼs first event at the fa-
cility in over 15 years.

But he and eventual runner-up
Hirschman made it seem like they
were veterans at the track, slowly
conserving their equipment while
running inside the top five, prepar-
ing for a late-race battle.

Known on the tour as the best of
the best when it comes to tire con-
servation, Hirschman led the open-
ing 62 laps from the pole and
dominated most of the event. He
just couldnʼt hold off the hard-
charging Silk in the closing stages.

The second-place finish for
Hirschman is his worst result of
2021 — because itʼs only his sec-
ond start of the season. Heʼs cho-
sen to enter only a handful of races
on the tour, and after winning Os-
wego and another strong showing
at Beech Ridge, explained why he
and the No. 60 team decided to
Rumble at the Ridge of all places.

“A lot of people ask, ʻWell whyʼd
you come here?ʼ The answer to be
honest is itʼs just a different race
track,” Hirschman said.

“I like to see different places on
the schedule, get to go to new
tracks. And for the first time here
we did pretty well. We just gotta be
a little bit better and hopefully we
have the opportunity to come back
here again.”

Beating Hirschman gives Silk
even an added ounce of satisfac-
tion with this particular win.

“It was exciting racing there with
Matt at the end,” he said. “Feels
good to beat him. You beat the
best. We got four more (races) to
go and weʼre gonna go and try win
some more.”

After losing a lap due to the right
rear tire falling off the hub under
caution, Patrick Emerling came
home third for his seventh top five
of the year. Still trailing Justin Bon-
signore in the overall points stand-
ings, the driver of the No. 07 thinks
if a late caution came out, they
wouldʼve been able to challenge for
their third victory of 2021.

“We improved upon our car a lot
on the pit stops there,” he said. “We
were knocking on the door of Matty
(Hirschman) and I think we were
the fastest car on the track at the
end. Good points day for us. First
time here, we canʼt be disappointed
salvaging a pretty solid day.”

Entering only his fourth race of
the year, Matt Swanson came
home fourth. Doug Coby, who was
one of only two drivers with prior
NWMT experience at Beech Ridge
entering the 200-lap event, re-
bounded from a mid-race spin that
put him a lap down to finish fifth.

Anthony Nocella, Kyle Bon-
signore, Justin Bonsignore, Kyle
Ebersole and J.B Fortin completed
the top 10 finishers.

Despite only his second finish
outside the top five this season, de-
fending series champion Justin
Bonsignore holds his points lead
over Emerling with just four races
remaining on the slate. Entering the
event third in the standings, Jon
McKennedy finished 16th, 13 laps

down with front-end issues.
Up next for the Whelen Modified

Tour is a trip to Owesgo Speedway
on Sept. 4 for the Toyota Mod Clas-
sic 150. Earlier this year,
Hirschman was victorious at the
5/8-mile, with Bonsignore taking
the win in 2019.

Jesse Love Earns
Third Consecutive
Irwindale Victory

Something about Bill McAnally
Racing drivers and Irwindale
Speedway seem to jive well.

For the second time this season
and fifth time in his career, defend-
ing ARCA Menards Series West
champion Jesse Love earned the
victory, surviving a flurry of late-
race restarts — including a green-
white-checkered — to do so.

The win is also his third straight
at Irwindale, tying the record set by
two fellow BMR drivers (Brendan
Gaughan in 2001 and Todd
Gilliland from 2016-17) as well as
Jason Bowles (2008-2009) with
Sunrise Ford.

“Iʼve been (racing at) this track
for a decently long time,” Love said
post-race. “Iʼve been here in a
super late model, Iʼve been here in
an ARCA car obviously. And my
first real shot with Toyota Racing
Development was here with the
combine.”

Love said TRDʼs Jack Irving sent
him a text pre-race to “go get him
one” and he did, hoping it put a
smile on Irvingʼs face.

It wasnʼt all smooth sailing for
the Menlo Park, California, native,
though.

After battling for 40-plus laps, he
wrestled second place from Jake
Drew on Lap 45 and then set his
sights on Trevor Huddleston. The
2019 ARCA West winner at Irwin-
dale paced the opening 88 laps be-
fore Love edged by on a restart,
and the rest was history.

Drew came home second, his
best career finish for Sunrise Ford
in his rookie season. His emotion
was clear post-race, as he put his
head in his hands, wondering what
he couldʼve done differently to get
by the No. 19 Toyota.

After starting on the pole, Paul
Pedroncelli Jr. tied his best career
finish of third, with Colorado Na-
tional Speedway winner Joey Iest
coming home fourth, his third con-
secutive top five this season for
David Gilliland Racing.

Making his first West start since
2018, Ryan Partridge got the call
late to substitute for Dean Thomp-
son, who dominated the seriesʼ first
trip to Irwindale in 2021. Out due to
COVID-19 protocols, Thompson
and team opted to put his driver
coach Partridge in the seat.

The two-time series runner-up
shook the cobwebs off well, finish-
ing fifth after only one practice ses-
sion to get comfortable with the car.
Cole Moore, Todd Souza, Takuma
Koga, Eric Nascimento and Hud-
dleston, who fell off the pace with
21 laps to go, rounded out the top
10.

Bobby Hillis Jr. earned his sec-
ond-best finish of the season in
11th, with Amber Balcean (11th)
and Mariah Boudrieau (13th) bring-
ing their cars home clean in their
second career series starts.

Next up for the ARCA Menards
Series West is a trip to Portland In-
ternational Raceway on Sept. 11.
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Jesse Love raced his way to victory lane at Irwindale Speedway,

his fifth career win at the track. (ARCA photo)

Ron Silk celebrates in victory lane after bringing home the win at

Beech Ridge Speedway. (WMT photo)



Corey Heim domi-
nated the Allen Crowe
100 at the Illinois State
Fairgrounds and rolled
to the ARCA Menards
Series victory Sunday
on the Springfield
Mile.

Heim started on
the General Tire Pole
and led all but a hand-
ful of laps during the
100-lap feature on the

one-mile clay oval. Heimʼs only slip
came moments before the second
scheduled break of the race while
trying to lap Mike Goudie.

“Canʼt thank my Venturini Motor-
sports team enough for battling
back today,” Heim said. “I know we
kind of got behind at one point but
felt good about my car all day and
just wanted to bring it home first.”

Heim, the raceʼs only leader at
that point, caught Goudie in the
center of Turns 3 and 4 and con-
tacted Goudieʼs left rear. That re-
sulted in a dented right-front
bumper for Heim while Goudie was
sent spinning, destroying the nose
of Goudieʼs No. 11 car.

That relegated Heim back to
third while Taylor Gray took the
lead and Ty Gibbs moved into sec-
ond. On the following restart, Gray
was able to pull away with the lead
but Heim did retake second ahead
of the break.

Jesse Love, in the No. 15 Toyota
for Venturini Motorsports, stayed
out under the break electing to take
track position instead of new tires.
That set him on the inside of the
front row for the final dash to the
finish with Gray to his outside,
Heim behind him and Gibbs fourth.

Heim got a great restart, and
thanks to the repairs made by his
Venturini team under the break,
rocketed past Love for the lead and
never looked back. Gibbs followed
Heim through and finished second
while Gray finished third and Love
fell to fifth.

Rejoining the ARCA Menards
Series on Sunday was NASCAR
Xfinity Series regular Justin All-
gaier, who hadnʼt competed in
ARCA since winning the series
championship in 2008. Allgaier
started eighth Sunday and charged
through to finish fourth.

Defending race winner Ryan Un-
zicker was optimistic entering the
contest and qualified ninth. But an
engine issue cut his day short after

just 23 laps, relegating Unzicker
and his No. 24 car to the garage
early.

“Looks like we got overheated
there,” Unzicker said. “One of my
guys said the lower radiator hose
had sprung a hole in it, and once
we pulled in it broke completely so
thatʼs unfortunate. We had a really
good car in the race. I felt good but
comfortable, just trying to work my
way up through there but just hate
it for the team. These chances
donʼt come around very often.”

Rounding out the lead-lap finish-
ers were Will Kimmel in sixth, fol-
lowed by Landen Lewis, Tim
Monroe and Toni Breidinger. D.L.
Wilson finished 10th, 16 laps down
after losing power on Lap 84.

Ty Gibbs Conquers
Michigan for Eighth

ARCA Menards Series
Win of 2021

New track, no problem for Ty
Gibbs.

The 18-year-old did what he
does best once again in the ARCA
Menards Series, leading almost
every lap from the pole position in
the Henry Ford Health Systems
200 at Michigan International
Speedway en route to his eighth
victory this season.

The win comes in Gibbsʼ first trip
to the 2-mile Irish Hills oval and
marks back-to-back victories at the
track for Joe Gibbs Racing, follow-
ing Riley Herbstʼs victory in 2020.
The win also ties him for the most
victories in a single season over the
last decade. But with six races to
go on the 2021 slate, that number
is likely to increase.

“That was a good time,” Gibbs
said. “Itʼs more of a speedway style
race with this package and horse-
power. A good learning experience
for me. Kind of taught myself today
a little bit, blocking lines and runs.
We got two more races this week-
end, so itʼll be fun.”

Gibbs will compete in the Xfinity
Series event Saturday at Michigan
before heading to Springfield on
Sunday for another ARCA Menards
Series event, which will be his third
race in as many days.

Out of his eight victories this
season spanning short tracks, in-
termediates and now speedways,
Gibbs says he holds this specific
victory in high regard.

“Itʼs definitely at the top,” he
said. “To win somewhere where
Kyle Larson, Kyle Busch, all the
bad dudes won at. Itʼs awesome to
win here. Itʼs incredible.”

A five-time winner this season,
Corey Heim came up one spot
short, settling for his 13th top five
and fourth runner-up finish for Ven-
turini Motorsports on the year. After
pitting for extensive repairs before
the scheduled break on Lap 30,
Heim rebounded quickly and
stayed on Gibbsʼ bumper in the
closing stages, trying to find any

and every way around the No. 18
Toyota.

“We struggled a lot early in the
day, threw pretty much the entire
kitchen sink at it but we finally got
something there at the end,” Heim
said. “Drove it really hard those last
couple laps, but that JBL Camry
came a long way.”

Despite losing some ground in
the championship points battle, the
Marietta, Georgia native said he
was “pretty satisfied” with his run-
ner-up result given the circum-
stances.

“I couldʼve done something to
make Ty lose it or something,”
Heim said with a smirk of the last
10 laps. “But at the end of the day I
want people to respect me, and I
donʼt want to run into people
throughout the day like other peo-
ple do.”

The two championship rivals
have now finished 1-2 in five races
this season, with Gibbs getting the
better of Heim three times. The
good news for ARCA fans is that
they donʼt have to wait long to con-
tinue watching this battle with an-
other race coming on Sunday
afternoon.

Finishing third was Nick
Sanchez, with Sam Mayer and
Kyle Sieg rounding out the top five.
Greg Van Alst, Morgen Baird, Thad
Moffitt, Jeffrey MacZink and Bran-
don Varney completed the top 10.

Moffittʼs day wasnʼt all quiet,
though. Contact with Drew Dollar
on the opening lap forced his No.
46 Ford to pit road with damage.
Just over 20 laps later, he had ad-
ditional contact with Dollar, sending
the No. 15 spinning and collecting
Tim Richmond, who had nowhere
to go.

Jason Kitzmiller and Gracie Trot-
ter finished 12th and 13th, respec-
tively, after crashing with 24 laps to
go. In his first career ARCA  start,
Connor Mosack was relegated to a
16th-place result due to recurring
oil pump issues.
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g Corey Heim Recovers,
Rallies for Victory at
Springfield Dirt Mile

Ty Gibbs celebrates another win with the ARCA Racing Series,

this one at Michigan International Speedway, tying the record for

the most victories in a single season. (ARCA photo)

Corey Heim takes the checkered flag at Illinois State Fairgrounds

on Sunday with the ARCA Series. (ARCA photo)



SALEM, IN -
Brighton, Michigan
racer Kyle Crump
made it two signature
Template Super Late
Model event victories
in a row Saturday
night by winning the
Battle at Berlin 150
Presented by Sip
Shine at Berlin Race-

way, after winning the Redbud 400
at Anderson Speedway on July
12th. The $10,000 to win event was
a combined points event for the
ARCA/CRA Super Series Powered
by JEGS, the JEGS/CRA All-Stars
Tour Presented by Chevrolet Per-
formance and the Berlin Raceway
Budweiser Super Late Models

“Wow, I canʼt believe we won
this race, especially beating Brian
Campbell, who is always tough to
beat at this track,” remarked Crump
in victory lane. “I have to thank
Johnny VanDoorn and VanDoorn
Racing Development for giving me
a great piece tonight. I have to
thank my car owners Stan and Judi
Rosen for this great opportunity
they have given me. I also want to
thank my entire crew and my par-
ents for their help and support!” 

Crump led a dominating 123
laps of the 150-lap event but had to
battle all night with Campbell early
and then late in the event, and with
Evan Shotko who led 23 laps after
passing Crump on the outside on a
lap 93 restart, but his car coasted
to a halt under yellow following a
caution on lap 116 and would not
restart, handing the lead back to
Crump for the final time. Crump
had to fight off the challenges of
Campbell and Shotko on multiple
restarts with the 11 caution flags
that flew during the event. 

With the win Crump is guaran-
teed to be one of the four drivers to
race for the ARCA/CRA Super Se-
ries Chase for the Championship
final event at the 50th Annual
Lucas Oil Winchester 400 on Octo-
ber 17th, as long as he competes
in the two Chase events leading up
to the Championship race. This will
be Crumpʼs and his car owners first
opportunity to race for the Champi-
onship with the series, with their
two straight wins they would be the
favorite to win at this point in the
Chase.

Crump added, “ To win the Red-

bud 400 was just unbelievable, and
then to win this race just gives me
and the team so much confidence
going into these late season races,
we feel like we have a great chance
to get more wins and the Champi-
onship! Hopefully we can keep this
momentum going and win the King
of the Highbanks 150 at Winches-
ter Speedway on Labor Day Week-
end!” 

Campbell would finish in second
by a few feet over a hard charging
Andrew Scheid. Campbell was the
highest finishing JEGS/CRA All-
Stars Tour car to give him that se-
ries victory over Scheid. It was
Campbellʼs first CRA victory of the
season and his 11th all-time
JEGS/CRA All-Stars Tour win, in-
creasing his lead in the series all-
time wins to three over Travis
Barden and Daniel Hemric. 

Scheid would get an impressive
third place finish in the event, rac-
ing hard all night inside the top five.
Scheid picked up his second
straight Senneker Performance
Rookie of the Race Award and his
team earned the PitBoxes.com Pit
Crew of the Race Award for giving
Scheid a great car for the race and
the highest finishing JEGS/CRA All-
Stars Tour Chase competitor. 

Veteran Berlin Raceway com-
petitor Joe Bush would come from
his 11th place starting position to
finish in fourth place, earning a
Hoosier Racing Tire Performance
Award. 

Steve Dorer would race his way
to a fifth-place finish after racing his
way through the field multiple times
after several pit stops and racing
hard for position with Bubba Pollard
in the closing laps. For his efforts
Dorer was awarded the Sweet
Manufacturing Sweet Move of the
Race Award. 

Pollard would finish in sixth
place. Chase Burda would finish in
seventh after starting 22nd. Local
racer Scott Thomas would finish in
eighth after starting 20th.
JEGS/CRA All-Stars Tour rookie
Tanner Jack would finish in ninth
after starting 18th. Tyler Roahrig
fought his way from his 32nd place
starting position to finish in 10th
place, earning a Hoosier Racing
Tire Performance Award and the
Progressive Racing Engines Hard-
charger Award. 

Eric White was the events

Hamke Racecars Fast Qualifier,
earning a $2,000 bonus from Berlin
Raceway and a $200 bonus from
Hamke Racecars. Shotko was the
top qualifying JEGS/CRA All-Stars
Tour car, earning a $100 award
from Jerico Performance Parts. 

It was announced during the
Battle at Berlin 150 Presented by
Sip Shine drivers meeting on Sat-
urday that Berlin Raceway would
host the Battle at Berlin event again
in 2022, with the same format of
the three series and welcome any
outsiders to compete for the an-
nounced $30,000 to win first place
payout in 2022. 

The next event for the
JEGS/CRA All-Stars Tour will be at
Winchester Speedway on Satur-
day, September 4th, the second
Chase for the Championship event
for that series.

The next ARCA/CRA Super Se-
ries event will be the $10,000 to win
King of the Highbanks 150 Pre-
sented by JEGS on Sunday, Sep-
tember 5th at Winchester
Speedway, the second Chase for
the Championship event for that
series. 

More information on all the CRA
Series is available at on the CRA
web site at www.cra-racing.com.

Sobilo Shakes Off Bad
Luck to Get First CRA

Junior Late Models
Win of 2021

SALEM, IN - 13-year-old New
Baltimore, Michigan teenager Kee-
gan Sobilo shook off an early sea-
son streak of bad luck to finally get
to race in his first Victory Custom
Trailers CRA Junior Late Models
events of the season and made the
most of it by winning the 8-lap heat
race and the 25-lap feature Satur-
day night at Anderson Speedway.
The win was Sobiloʼs second series
feature win after getting a win at
Anderson Speedway in 2020. 

The Victory Custom Trailers
CRA Junior Late Models are in their
third season focusing on a youth
movement for short track stock car
racing that saw 10 to 15-year-old
drivers compete amongst them-
selves for both experience and
recognition in full size
late models with an
economical drive
train and suspension
alternatives. 

Sobilo had a stuck
throttle destroy one
car in pre-season
testing, then it hap-
pened again in open
practice for the series
season opener at

Salem Speedway in May, knocking
the front clip off the car. After re-
pairs at FLF Racecars the team
came to Anderson Speedway on
June 12th, and had the throttle stick
a third time in practice. After
lengthy repairs on the front clip and
the carburetor and hundreds of
laps testing to get Sobiloʼs confi-
dence back, the team showed up
at Anderson Speedway hoping to
get back on track and they did that
by leading all the laps in both the
heat race and the feature. 

“We took home the trophy
tonight at Anderson Speedway, and
it feels great,” remarked Sobilo in
victory lane. “We started on the
pole in both the feature and the
heat race with the invert after qual-
ifying 2nd! Incredible feeling to be
back at it and do really well! Thanks
to Steve Dorer for making the trip
out to spot and help in the pits!
Thank you to everyone at FLF
Racecars/Finish Line Fabricating
for all the work theyʼve had to do
and helping figure out our issues.
Thanks to my dad for the continued
support, especially with everything
weʼve had happen this season!” 

Veteran late model competitor
Steve Dorer, a past winner at An-
derson Speedway in the Redbud
400 with the ARCA/CRA Super Se-
ries and with the JEGS/CRA All-
Stars Tour, came with the Sobilo
team to be a driver coach for Sobilo
at the Anderson event, lending his
expertise on the fastest way around
the fast quarter mile track. Dorer is
a customer of FLF Racecars/Finish
Line Fabricating and a good friend
of Tim Curry, owner of those com-
panies. 

14-year-old Mason Surgener
would finish in second in his sec-
ond series event of the season. 12-
year-old Carson Lucas, a
three-time series feature winner in
2021, would finish in third place,
right on the rear bumper of Sur-
gener. 13-year-old Kaden White
would finish in fourth place. 

Lucas increased his Champi-
onship Points lead over White
heading into the series Season
Championship event at Toledo
Speedway on Saturday, Septem-
ber 18th. 
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Crump Holds Off All
Challengers to Win the

Battle at Berlin 150
Presented by Sip Shine



MOORESVILLE,
NC - Universal Techni-
cal Instituteʼs
Mooresville, N.C.
campus, NASCAR
Technical Institute
(NASCAR Tech), is
celebrating another
successful year of the
Ignite program, a free,
three-week introduc-

tion to automotive technician train-
ing for rising high school seniors in
the Greater Charlotte, N.C.-area.
Five local students had the oppor-
tunity to earn credits toward a UTI
program through intensive, hands-
on training, while also learning
about high-demand careers in the
transportation industry. 

“With so much demand for
skilled technicians nationwide, itʼs
been exciting to see the Ignite pro-
gram continue to serve our local
students over the last few years,”
said Jennifer Bergeron, campus
president at NASCAR Technical In-
stitute. “Thereʼs never been a bet-
ter time to work in transportation
and the skilled trades; the need is
abundant, and there are many op-
portunities. Through Ignite, stu-
dents earn real-world, on-the-job
experience while having doors
opened to careers they may never
have considered. We look forward
to continuing the program at full ca-
pacity in summer 2022.”

Since program inception,
NASCAR Tech has hosted more
than 50 students. UTI launched Ig-
nite nationwide in summer 2018 fol-
lowing a successful pilot program
at campuses in Avondale
(Phoenix), Ariz.; Houston, Texas;
and Orlando, Fla. Participation has
steadily increased nationwide from
57 students in its inaugural year to
511 students in 2019. Hundreds of
high school juniors nationwide
have now received state-of-the-
industry STEM training at no cost
through Ignite – and 60% of those
students have enrolled to come
back and attend UTI after they
graduate high school. 

NASCAR Tech graduate Dallas
Hoover was part of the campusʼ in-
augural Ignite class. He said the
course structure helped him under-
stand what would be expected of
him as a NASCAR Tech student,
and what training to become an au-
tomotive technician would be like.

He made the decision to attend
NASCAR Tech after high school
because of his Ignite experience,
and heʼs now thrilled to be working
in the industry as a technician at a
dealership near his hometown.

“I get to do what I like every day.
I like working on the cars that come
into our dealership,” said Hoover. “I
definitely would tell high school stu-
dents to take the Ignite program if
theyʼre interested in cars. Ignite
gives you a feel for the industry and
the careers available. Itʼs free and
you have to take those opportuni-
ties when they come your way.”

Ignite participants learn automo-
tive basics as they complete
courses, which provide an intro-
duction to some of the programs
completed by full-time UTI stu-
dents. The Ignite curriculum allows
students to explore career opportu-
nities in the transportation field, re-
ceive hands-on training on todayʼs
state-of-the-industry technologies
and learn from UTI graduates and
local employers about the career
opportunities that may be available
to trained technicians. Participants
who complete the Ignite program
are eligible to receive credit toward
future UTI courses so that they can
complete a UTI education and
begin a career in the transportation
sector more quickly.

The automotive industry needs
highly trained professionals. Ac-
cording to U.S. Bureau of Labor
Statistics projections, the trans-
portation industry will have to fill
more than 61,000 service techni-
cian and mechanic job openings
annually on average through 2029,
including openings due to net em-
ployment changes and net replace-
ments. 

For more information, visit
www.uti.edu/ignite.

NASCAR Cup Series
Driver and Michigan

Native Erik Jones
Launches Charitable

Foundation
FLINT, MI - NASCAR Cup Se-

ries driver Erik Jones has estab-
lished his own charitable
foundation, with the Byron, Michi-
gan-native announcing the Erik
Jones Foundation at the Back to
the Bricks® event Friday night in

downtown Flint ahead of the
NASCAR race weekend at Michi-
gan International Speedway in
Brooklyn.

The goal of the Erik Jones Foun-
dation is three-fold: ignite childrenʼs
passion for reading, encourage
early cancer detection and care,
and promote animal welfare. All
hold special meaning for Jones.

The 25-year-old racer is an avid
reader and has been since child-
hood. Cancer detection and care
have been a priority for Jones since
his father, Dave, succumbed to the
disease in 2016. And animal wel-
fare is paramount, as Jones has
grown up with pets, with his Ger-
man Shepherd, Oscar, regularly by
his side.

“The experiences Iʼve had grow-
ing up shaped what my Foundation
is about,” Jones said. “I really enjoy
reading, but with all the technology
kids have available to them today,
the joy of just sitting down with a
good book is getting lost. I want to
change that. Obviously, losing my
dad to cancer was hard – and it still
is – but itʼs made me so mindful of
how important early detection is,
because the sooner you diagnose
it, the more options you have for
treatment. And I do love animals,
and all the pets Iʼve had meant a lot
to me. I want to do what I can to en-
sure theyʼre enjoying healthy and
happy lives, too.

“These three aspects of my
Foundation might seem different,
but they all came together when my
dad was battling cancer. Getting
lost in a book and having a pet who
seemed to understand what you
were going through was like ther-
apy. I know Iʼm not the only one
who feels this way, and Iʼm lucky
enough to be in a position in my life
where I can help others. Thatʼs
what my Foundation is about.”

The Foundationʼs first gift was a
donation to the Genesee District Li-
brary, a public library system serv-
ing the residents of Genesee
County, Michigan, with 19 loca-
tions. The reading theme will con-
tinue Sunday at Michigan, where
prior to the FireKeepers Casino
400 at the 2-mile oval, Jones will
read M is for Mitten: A Michigan Al-
phabet by Annie Appleford, to kids
and their families at the Graves
Family Campground at 10:30 a.m.

It is an extension of Jonesʼ
#READwithErik series, which
began last spring when COVID-19
forced NASCAR to take a 10-week
break and schools transitioned to
remote learning. Jones saw an op-
portunity to share his passion for
reading, and the first #READwith-
Erik event took place on April 21,
2020 when he sat down in front of
a camera and read Dr. Seussʼ
iconic Oh, The Places Youʼll Go via
his Facebook page. Since its
debut, #READwithErik has fea-
tured 25 books with more than
130,000 views.

“COVID made life tough for
everyone, but kids especially. They
couldnʼt go to school and see their
friends, and normal things like get-
ting together at the cafeteria table
all of a sudden just went away. I
wanted to do something to try and
make that a little bit better, and
thatʼs how our virtual reading circle
came together. Iʼm actually really
looking forward to getting back to
doing it in person this Sunday at
Michigan,” Jones said.

Those wishing to make tax-de-
ductible contributions to the Erik
Jones Foundation can do so via the
following address:

Erik Jones Foundation
370 E. Maple Road, 4th Floor
Birmingham, Michigan 48009
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Technician Training at
NASCAR Technical Institute 



David Gravel has
found a knack for shin-
ing bright when he
plays in the bossʼ
backyard.

For the second
time this season, the
Watertown, CT native
parked his Husetʼs
Speedway #2 in vic-
tory lane at none other
than Husetʼs Speed-
way, a track promoted

by his Big Game Motorsports car
owner – Tod Quiring.

His win ironically came just
about 24 hours after the Water-
town, CT native stated “they
needed to get start getting some
Outlaw wins” after running second
at Red River Valley Speedway on
Saturday night. He gave himself
exactly what he wanted on Sunday,
scoring his eighth win of the year
and the 66th of his World of Out-
laws NOS Energy Drink Sprint Car
Series career.

Becoming the fourth different
leader with 11 to go, Gravel said
Sundayʼs Pioneer Bin Buster Bash
simply played into his favor. Heʼs
not entirely wrong as Carson
Macedo spun in lap traffic, Wayne
Johnson slipped back from the
pole, and Austin McCarl knocked
the jacobʼs ladder out of the car
when he hit the wall.

However, a win is a win; and
with 22 races remaining in the
championship chase, every single
point matters.

“That was a wild race,” Gravel
said. “I thought I was going to
wreck a couple of times. I just bided
my time and the race really played
out in my favor. I think the lead re-
ally just got handed to me. All in all,
really happy to get another win at
Husetʼs Speedway. I mean this
place was closed down four years
ago and look at it now. Itʼs incredi-
ble seeing this kind of crowd.”

Beyond Gravel, the storylines
were plentiful on Sunday as The
Greatest Show on Dirt survived an
afternoon thunderstorm and beat
incoming weather to conclude an
epic night of racing.

First off, Wayne Johnson of
Oklahoma City, OK earned his first
pole position in seven years with
the World of Outlaws. The 50-year-
old sophomore led 13 of the first 14
laps before slipping to finish sev-
enth, which is still a season-best re-
sult for the Two-C Racing team.

Secondly, there was A-Mac
Austin McCarl. The son of T-Mac
Terry McCarl started outside pole at
a track he has dominated in 2021,
giving himself and his dad to be-
come the eighth father-son duo to
win in World of Outlaws history.
The #17A led nine laps through the
halfway point, but contact with the
wall dropped him from the lead and
eventually to a career-best P2 run.

There was also the run of Jacob
Allen on this night. The lovable
Shark Racing driver drove by the
likes of Kraig Kinser and Donny
Schatz to earn his first podium fin-
ish of the 2021 season.

Once in command of the lead on
Lap 24, Gravel never looked back.
He easily survived a restart with
four to go, and then a green-white-
checkered finish, as he ultimately
crossed the line with a 1.425-sec-
ond advantage.

“For how much we rain got, the
track was really good,” Gravel
noted. “Hats off to the Husetʼs
Speedway crew on the job they did,
and the Outlaws did a great job
rushing us through to beat the
weather.”

After leading nine laps, Austin
McCarl of Altoona, IA ended up
with a second-place finish,
equalling his career-best with the
World of Outlaws NOS Energy
Drink Sprint Car Series.

“You know youʼre doing some-
thing right when youʼre disap-
pointed with running second at an
Outlaw show,” McCarl mentioned. I
just got too aggressive in traffic,
made the car too tight and when I
hit the fence it knocked the ladder
out. It hurts, but I beat myself. I
think I can live with that, rather than
something else taking it away from
us.”

Claiming the final podium posi-
tion was Hanover, PAʼs Jacob Allen
with his first top-three result of the
year in his Shark Racing, Drydene
Performance Products #1S.

“This feels great, man,” Allen
said. “Husetʼs is so much fun when
itʼs like this. Getting back on the
podium with the Outlaws is awe-
some.”

Closing out the top-five at
Husetʼs was a red-hot Donny
Schatz in fourth aboard the Tony
Stewart/Curb-Agajanian Racing
#15 and Kraig Kinser in fifth aboard
the #11K with his third top-five fin-
ish of the season.

Rounding out the top-10 on Sun-

day night was James McFadden in
sixth, Wayne Johnson with a sea-
son-best seventh, championship
leader Brad Sweet in eighth, Shel-
don Haudenschild in ninth, and
Brock Zearfoss with his 15th top-10
of the year.

UP NEXT: The World of Outlaws
NOS Energy Drink Sprint Car Se-
ries will take two days off before re-
turning to North Dakota this
Wednesday, August 25 for a
makeup date at Grand Forksʼ River
Cities Speedway. After that, The
Greatest Show on Dirt will head to
Nebraskaʼs I-80 Speedway on Fri-
day, August 27, and South
Dakotaʼs Black Hills Speedway on
Saturday, August 29.

Donny Schatz Delivers
Popular Win at

Red River Valley
Fargo fans got exactly what they

wanted on Saturday night: a Donny
Schatz W.

After taking the lead from Logan
Schuchart with eight to go at Red
River Valley Speedway, the 10-time
World of Outlaws NOS Energy
Drink Sprint Car Series champion
survived the final restart and ran
away with his second victory of the
2021 season.

As emotional that he was for his
300th career win, Schatz was
equally as excited for his 301st.

He offered a huge fist pump in
victory lane and couldnʼt thank the
fans enough for their support. The
roars of the packed crowd echoed
through Cass County and random
shoutings such as “WE LOVE YOU
DONNY” and “YOUʼRE THE
GOAT” could be heard over the
podium interviews.

Schatz has now won 23 of his

301 career wins with The Greatest
Show on Dirt inside his home state
of North Dakota. Six of those 23 tri-
umphs in the “Peace Garden State”
have come specifically at Red
River Valley, located just minutes
away from his Fargo residence.

Saturdayʼs win came in the first
race back since he nearly stole his
11th Knoxville Nationals title last
weekend. With a new Ford Per-
formance (FPS410) Engine under
the hood and newfound confi-
dence, Schatz says heʼs looking
forward to these final 23 races in
the 2021 season.

“Winning at home is big, and itʼs
important,” Schatz said to a rau-
cous crowd. “I mean, look at this
crowd. You guys are incredible. Itʼs
cliche, but I canʼt thank you guys
enough for the support, it means a
lot to me. Iʼm 25 years into this
deal, and Iʼm feeling better every
day. I donʼt know that I have an-
other 25, but I know that Iʼve still
got a lot left in me.”

Before Schatz thrilled his home-
town crowd, Kasey Kahne sent the
internet into a frenzy during Slick
Woodyʼs Qualifying. In his first race
as a “full-time” Outlaw, Kahne es-
tablished a NEW TRACK
RECORD (11.397 seconds) and
made it four consecutive Quick-
Times for the Roth Motorsports
#83.

Team Drydene Heat wins fol-
lowed for Schatz, Schuchart & Mc-
Fadden, but it was David Gravel
earning his eighth pole position by
topping the DIRTVision Fast Pass
Dash.

Gravel paced the opening lap of
the Feature in his Big Game Motor-
sports #2, but in choosing the out-
side lane on the first restart, he 

(Continued Next Page)
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David Gravel Gets
Much-Needed Win for
Big Game Motorsports

David Gravel (center) raced his way to victory lane for the win at

Husetʼs Speedway. Austin McCarl (left) finished second and Jacob

Allen (right)  was third. (Trent Gower photo)
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chose poorly. 
Schuchart scooted

by with a slide job into
turn one and Gravel
eventually succumbed
to Schatz on Lap 11
as he faded to third.

As the cross flags
waved with 15 down
and 15 to go, Schatz
picked up the pace
and quickly caught
Schuchart in a battle
for the lead. Fans
were treated to a
thrilling show through
lap traffic as the #15

and the #1S dueled for a handful of
laps, even going three-wide with
the backmarkers.

Schatz officially took command
on Lap 22, moments prior to the
final caution being called for Mar-
cus Dumesny on Lap 24. He aced
the final restart and went challenge
free to the checkered flag ahead by
2.636-seconds as his Tony Stew-
art/Curb-Agajanian Racing, Car-
quest #15 made it two wins in
2021.

“We havenʼt had the greatest
year, but weʼre past 300, weʼre onto
the 301, and now we want 302,”
Schatz mentioned. “Weʼre hitting
on all cylinders right now. This is a
new Ford powerplant under the
hood. Things have been way better
with this. Itʼs a lot easier for me to
drive, and we can do the things that
we couldnʼt earlier this year. Hats
off to Ford Performance, and every
single one of our partners for stick-

ing with us. Weʼve lacked speed at
the end of the races, and these
past few weeks thereʼs been a
huge difference. Iʼm feeling really
good going forward.”

While Schatz walked away with
the win, mayhem broke loose in the
battle for second as a three-way
war ensued.

Ultimately, David Gravel ended
the night with a runner-up finish.
The Big Game Motorsports #2 did-
nʼt get the W they wanted, but
theyʼll now head to Husetʼs Speed-
way on Sunday with the champi-
onship runner-up slot back in their
grasp.

“I feel bad for my guys,” Gravel

acknowledged. “I chose the top
and gave up the lead, and I think
that is what took us out of con-
tention for the win. If I didnʼt make
that big move at the end, I think
weʼd run fourth tonight. Starting on
the pole, you always want to win so
itʼs a bit disappointing. Itʼs been a
good year, but we need to start
picking up some more wins.”

Rounding out the podium for the
seventh time this year was James
McFadden aboard the Kasey
Kahne Racing, Karavan Trailers
#9. He sealed his deal for a top-
three in the midst of a wild three-
wide move with Gravel and
Schuchart on the Lap 24 restart.

“That was a lot of fun, mate,”
McFadden offered. “It was treach-
erous up top. A real fine line be-
tween ripping or falling off. This
place reminds me of home. Itʼs al-
ways fun when you run better and
weʼve been doing that lately.”

Closing out the top-10 at Red
River Valley was early leader
Logan Schuchart in fourth, Sheldon
Haudenschild in fifth, championship
leader Brad Sweet in sixth, Jason
Johnson Racingʼs Carson Macedo
in seventh, 360 Nationals cham-
pion Giovanni Scelzi in eighth, KSE
Hard Charger Kraig Kinser in ninth,
and Shark Racing driver Jacob
Allen in tenth.
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Donny Schatz celebrates in victory lane after racing his way to the win at Red River Valley Speedway

Saturday night. (Trent Gower photo)



ERIE, PA - A
timely decision by
reigning Series cham-
pion Brandon Shep-
pard brought him one
step closer to history. 

The New Berlin, IL
driver, was running
second when a cau-
tion came out on Lap
2, giving him lane
choice on the restart.
Sheppard chose the
outside, using his mo-
mentum to power

around Dennis Erb Jr., and hold on
for the win Sunday night at Eriez
Speedway. 

Itʼs the “Rocket Sheppʼs” sixth
win of the season and 75th World
of Outlaws triumph of his career.
Heʼs now in sole possession of
second on the all-time wins list—
three wins away from tying Josh
Richards for the most all-time (78). 

Sheppard knew his decision
could be costly later in the race if
he couldnʼt wrestle the lead away
from Dennis Erb Jr., who took the
top spot on the initial green flag.  

“I wasnʼt that great at restarting
on the bottom I didnʼt feel like, and
I thought [Erb] would restart on the
bottom, so I knew I needed to
choose the top,” Sheppard said. “I
knew getting the lead early was
going to be key later because the
slicker the track got, the more tire
wear would come into play.”

Several cautions in the second
half of the race halted Sheppard's
chances of driving away from the
field. Even though he wasnʼt wor-
ried about his tires, the “Rocket
Shepp” was nervous about how
quickly his car came to life on
restarts.  

“It took me a few laps to really
get a good rhythm going and get a
good line going to get rolling there,
so I really hated seeing them cau-
tions,” Sheppard said. “I didnʼt think
I was taking off very good on the
restarts, and it was definitely
stressing me out, but we were able
to pull it off.”

While Sheppard led most of the
event, the hometown crowd locked
their eyes on Eriez Speedway reg-
ular Dave Hess. 

The Waterford, PA driver, who
needed a provisional after an inci-
dent in his Drydene Heat Race,
drove to second place after starting
last. 

Itʼs a finish Hess never ex-
pected, as he let the race come to
him. 

“The car was bad enough that
we were real tempted just to load
it,” Hess said.

“The type of track it was when
we got out there, I was just hoping
to stay alive and get up through
and get a top-10 out of it. Never did
I believe we would get up to a
podium finish.”

Hess used both lanes through-
out the Feature, but a timely switch
around halfway was key to his as-
cension through the field. 

“I felt like I needed to get toward
the bottom around mid-race, and
then we started picking them off
down there,” Hess said. “I think one
more restart or maybe another 10
laps, and maybe we couldʼve at
least gave Sheppard some compe-
tition and made a race out of it.” 

Chub Frank, a 16-time World of
Outlaws Feature winner, crossed
the line third. “Chubzilla” stated he
had a good car but couldnʼt keep
pace with Sheppard because of tire
wear. 

“We burnt the left rear tire up on
them restarts trying to get back to
second,” Frank said. “Where
[Sheppard] was running is probably
where I was going to have to run,
and I think Hess was the only one
who probably had a shot at it be-
cause he saved his left rear tire.” 

Dennis Erb Jr. finished fourth,
and Boom Briggs crossed the line
fifth, inching ahead of Chris Mad-
den on the final lap.

The Bear Lake, PA driver felt the
number of cautions prevented him
from having a better finish.  

“Longer green flag runs were
definitely better for us; I just could-
nʼt get enough heat in that right rear
tire,” Briggs said. “I never could get
to the top where I wanted to go, but
I just made that bottom work and

ran around for 25 laps, and it paid
off in the end.” 

On the first restart, Brandon
Sheppardʼs choice paid dividends
on his quest toward World of Out-
laws Morton Buildings Late Model
history. The New Berlin, IL driver
extended his points lead over Chris
Madden to 158—shortening his
path toward another Series Cham-
pionship. 

UP NEXT: The Most Powerful
Late Models on the Planet travel to
Davenport Speedway in Daven-
port, IA, Aug. 26-28 for the Quad
Cities 150 presented by Hoker
Trucking.  

If you canʼt make it to the track,
you can watch all the action live
on DIRTVision – either online or
through the DIRTVision App.

Larson Holds Off
Gustin for Battle at the

Border Victory
HARTFORD, OH - Kyle Larson

proved Saturday night that not
even “the reaper” could kill his win-

ning momentum.
The Elk Grove, CA driver – who

now has five World of Outlaws Mor-
ton Buildings Late Model starts and
only a handful of Late Model races
under his belt in general – looked
like Late Model veteran at Sharon
Speedway, leading every lap of the
“Battle at the Border.”

Itʼs his second Series victory in
three starts this season, and of his
career, adding to the plethora of
trophies heʼs already collected
amongst a multitude of different
racing disciplines in 2021.  

While the record book will show
Larson never relinquished the lead,
“The Reaper” took a few swings at
the 2021 Prairie Dirt Classic and
Knoxville Nationals champion.
Ryan Gustin used the cushion to
make a late-race charge, pulling
even with Larsonʼs Longhorn Chas-
sis in the closing laps.  

The battle forced Larson to
change his line, keeping “The
Reaper” at bay until the checkered
flag.  

“I heard [Gustin] going into [Turn
1], and I saw him coming out of
[Turn 2],” Larson said. “We kind of
drag raced down the backstretch,
and he tried to run in and pinch me
and kind of block my slider, but I
was able to have enough room to
get in front of him and kind of get
up on the wheel from there.

“The top of [Turns 1 and 2] was
definitely better when I got up
there, and I just had to not make
too many mistakes once I got up
there.” 

The $10,000 victory came on
the type of surface Larson said
best suited his driving style – one
heʼs still fine tuning for the Late
Models.

“I feel like when a track is like 
(Continued Next Page)
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s Sheppard Nets Sixth Win of
the Season at Eriez

Brandon Sheppard raced his way to his sixth win of the season

Sunday night at Eriez Speedway. (Jacy Norgaard photo)

Kyle Larson continued his winning ways with a victory at Sharon

Speedway during the “Battle at the Border.” (Jacy Norgaard

photo)
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that is when Iʼm best,”
he said. “When I donʼt
have to run the top, I
donʼt have to try and
run the bottom, I can
kind of use momen-
tum and use the mid-
dle to be good. 

“Thatʼs kind of
how [All-Tech Speed-
way] was, and [Fair-
bury Speedway] a little
bit, so yeah, I think my
car is good in those
conditions, and I donʼt
have to be so pre-
cise.” 

Gustin brought the crowd to their
feet and made his name known
with one of the closest attempts of
dethroning Larson for a win, while
in search of his first Series win. The
Marshalltown, IA driver made an
impressive run from 14th to third
before a caution with 13 laps left
gave him the breakthrough he
needed.

“[Brandon Sheppard] gave me
the outside on that restart, and I
knew I had to make the best of it,
otherwise he was going to find it
and go up there,” Gustin said. 

Gustin pounded the cushion off
the restart, giving him a chance to
catch Larson and try to pass him
for the win. Even though he came
up short, “The Reaper” knew he left
everything on the racetrack. 

“We gave it all we had, but we
got beat by the best driver in the
world as far as Iʼm concerned,”
Gustin said. “Nothing to hang your
hat on there, but I wish he wouldnʼt
have been here, so we couldʼve
gotten our first [win].”

Three-time and defending Se-
ries champion Brandon Sheppard
finished third, his 19th podium fin-
ish of the season. 

The New Berlin, IL driver stated
he was happy with the car and
feels they arenʼt far from rattling off
a few more wins. 

“We were decent; we were just
a little bit free in that Feature,”
Sheppard said. “The teamʼs work-
ing their butts off. Weʼre right there
on the cusp of being really good
like weʼve been for a long time. We
just have to get all of our ducks in a
row.”

Tyler Bruening crossed the line
fourth—his second top-five of the
weekend. Colton Flinner, from Alli-
son Park, PA, rounded out the top-
five.  

Even though Larsonʼs experi-
ence in a Late Model is limited, he
hasnʼt shown it. As “Yung Money”
gets more comfortable, one can

only imagine what he can accom-
plish in the future.

Satterlee Leads
Wire-to-Wire for

Williams Grove Win
MECHANICSBURG, PA - As

Gregg Satterlee anticipated the
green flag, he knew the importance
of a good start. He knew whoever
reached Turn 1 between himself
and Max Blair was on the right
track to cash in on $10,000. 

The Rochester Mills, PA driver
aced the start, beat Blair to the cor-
ner, and held on for his first World
of Outlaws win of the season Fri-
day night at Williams Grove Speed-

way. 
Satterleeʼs ability to grab the

lead early helped him set his own
pace throughout the 40-lap Fea-
ture, allowing him to save his tires
as long as possible.  

“Chasing cars here [Friday] was
not the thing to do because we had
soft left rear tires on, and we were
trying to stretch these tires as far as
we could,” Satterlee said. “I really
felt like I struggled there the last 10
laps, but I think probably everyone
had to have a similar deal going on
with their tires. My left rear is totally
shot.” 

The start wasnʼt the only battle
Satterlee faced during the race.
“The Truth” fought through lap traf-

fic while holding off NASCAR Cup
Series star Kyle Larson, whoʼs won
just about every race heʼs entered
in the past few weeks. 

The Elk Grove, CA driver,
peeked around the outside of Sat-
terlee but couldnʼt get by him de-
spite the heavy traffic. 

Satterlee stayed patient, hitting
his marks until he could adjust.   

“It was tricky; I could certainly
see [Larson] had got on the outside
of me at least once,” Satterlee said.
“Eventually, I was able to move my
line around a little bit and use as
much of the race track up that I
could.”

The win is Satterleeʼs fourth
(Continued Next Page)
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s Greg Satterlee lead every lap

enroute to victory lane at

Williams Grove Speedway.

(Jacy Norgaard photo)
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career World of Out-
laws triumph and first
since 2014. 

Mechanical trou-
ble ended Larsonʼs
night in the final 10
laps, relegating him to
a 22nd place finish. 

Four-time winner
Chris Madden finished
second, his first
podium finish in four
races. The Gray
Court, SC driver was
content with his run-
ner-up finish but felt
his car wasnʼt as good

as it needed to be. 
“We made some adjustments

before the Feature, and I guess I
went the wrong way,” Madden said.
“Weʼll take second, and maybe itʼll
get us back going in the right direc-
tion. Weʼve had a great race car;
we just havenʼt had any luck. Hope-
fully, we can get back on a tear and
get us a win before the weekendʼs
out.” 

From Stephens City, VA, Kyle
Hardy grabbed the last spot on the
podium—tying his best career fin-
ish with the World of Outlaws. 

Hardy had to work his way back
to the top-three after dropping to
eighth early in the race. Itʼs a
mountain he expected to climb
based on his carʼs setup.  

“The way our package is, we
tend to fire off late,” Hardy said. “It
takes a little bit for us to get going,
so we have to wait for it to get going
before we tear the tires up. 

“But to work back up to third,
holy cow weʼre happy about it.”  

Rick Eckert, the 2011 Series
Champion, finished fourth. Matt
Cosner rounded out the top five,
charging eight spots from 13th. 

Gregg Satterleeʼs anticipation of
what to do before the race started
showed off his experience 1/2-mile
tracks. Itʼs a style of racing heʼs
comfortable with, as everything
seems to come together. 

“These big tracks where you
drive the car straight and use a lot
of momentum and stuff, it just
seems to click,” Satterlee said.

Sheppard Inches
Blair for Fifth Win of

the Season at
Orange County

MIDDLETOWN, NY - A few
inches and a bit of luck separated
three-time and defending World of
Outlaws Morton Buildings Late
Model champion Brandon Shep-
pard from another step in Series

history Thursday night at Orange
County Speedway.

The New Berlin, IL driver and
Centerville, PAʼs Max Blair waged
an epic battle in the closing laps,
resulting in the two exiting Turn 4
for the final time side-by-side. Blair
had thrown his Viper Motorsports
car underneath Sheppard in the
final corner to pull even with him,
but the blue Rocket1 Racing ma-
chine had the better momentum up
top, propelling him ahead of Blair at
the finish line by inches.

The victory was Sheppardʼs fifth
of the season and 74th Series win
of his career – tying him with Dar-
rell Lanigan for second on the all-
time wins list.

Itʼs also a victory that wouldnʼt
have happened if the race went
any longer.  

“The last couple of laps, I started
laying over more, and I kept getting
looser and looser, and I didnʼt know
why,” Sheppard said. “I took the
checkered flag and getting into
[Turn 1], my right rear tire went
down.

“We got lucky there for sure; if it
had been 41 laps or another cau-
tion, we wouldnʼt have won that
race.” 

Another factor in the race was
Sheppardʼs tire choice. He picked
a different compound than some of
his challengers, putting him at a
disadvantage on shorter runs. 

“I felt like I was better on the
longer runs, which I shouldʼve been
because I was on a little bit harder
of a tire than what [Blair] was,”
Sheppard said. “He was softer than
me, and I couldnʼt run on the bot-
tom of the track like I wanted to.” 

Sheppard is now only four wins
away from matching Josh Richards
at the top of the win list (78). 

He also extended his points lead
to 128 over Chris Madden, who fin-
ished 13th. The Gray Court, SC
driver was running third when he
lost oil pressure, sidelining him for
the last two laps. 

Even though Blair settled for
second, he still wore a smile. He
stated he was happy to run up front
with some of the top drivers on
tour.  

“I think I had a really good race-
car, but Brandon Sheppardʼs a re-
ally, really good racecar driver,”
Blair said. “On that last lap, I
thought I had him getting into [Turn
3], and he just carried so much mo-
mentum off [Turn 4] that I just
couldnʼt quite beat him back to the
line.

“You donʼt get too many oppor-
tunities to run against [Chris Mad-
den] and [Brandon Sheppard] like
that, so Iʼll take that all day long;

that was fun.” 
After switching to a backup car

before the Feature, Tyler Bruening,
the top rookie, finished third.

The Decorah, IA driver had
motor trouble at the end of his Dry-
dene Heat Race, forcing him to bat-
tle from the back of the field to
reach the podium. 

“The car was dynamite tonight,”
Bruening said. “I like these big
racetracks; it just suits my driving
style a little more, and theyʼre a lot
of fun for me.” 

“You got to have a good race car
to come from dead last to run third
with these guys.”

NASCAR Truck and Super
DIRTcar Series regular Stewart
Friesen crossed the line fourth in
his second appearance with the
World of Outlaws Late Models. The
Niagara-on-the-Lake, ON driver
thought he may have used up his
stuff trying to get to the front. 

“I think I just burned the tires up
trying to get there, and then toward
the end, I was just kind of skating,”
Friesen said.

“A good run for us. Weʼre still
learning these cars. Thereʼs just so
much to them. I still donʼt think itʼs
where it needs to be, but itʼs pretty
cool to run with these guys and be
out here.” 

Pennsylvaniaʼs Dan Stone fin-
ished fifth, his second top-five with
the Series in 2021.

A little luck doesnʼt hurt when
youʼre trying to reach Victory Lane,
even if youʼve been there as often
as Brandon Sheppard. Thursdayʼs
win isnʼt something the “Rocket
Shepp” is taking for granted. 

“The good Lord was watching
after us [Thursday],” Sheppard
said.

Davenport
Tripleheader Loaded
with Fan Activities,
Canʼt-Miss Racing

DAVENPORT, IA - When the
World of Outlaws Morton Buildings
Late Models bring their high-octane
show to Davenport Speedway,
Aug. 26-28, fans will be treated to a
full itinerary of canʼt-miss action.

Along with edge-of-your-seat
seat racing from The Most Powerful
Late Models on the Planet – wag-
ing a war of slide jobs throughout
the tripleheader weekend to try and
collect a $50,000 payday in total –
the Quad Cities 150
presented by Hoker
Trucking will give
fans the opportunity
to participate in an
assortment of activi-
ties. 

Theyʼll have the chance to give
back on Thursday, Aug. 26, and Fri-
day, Aug. 27, by participating in the
Hokerʼs Haul Toys for Tots drive.
Fans are encouraged to bring a toy
to help fill up the semi-truck parked
on the Mississippi Valley Fair-
grounds.

For those eager to meet their fa-
vorite driver, an autograph session
will be held on Saturday, Aug. 28,
at 4:30pm(CT), featuring the su-
perstars of the sport like three-time
and defending champion Brandon
Sheppard, two-time Xtreme DIRT-
car Series champion Chris Mad-
den, Iowa-natives Ryan Gustin and
Tyler Bruening and many more.

There will be live music for fans
to enjoy each night after the check-
ered flag flies. The bands on tap in-
clude, Dirt Road Rockers, Just
Cuz and Bad Hair.

Other events to keep an eye out
for throughout the weekend in-
clude:

• The 4-City Cornhole Tourna-
ment.

• Slot car racing.
• A virtual racing experience.
• The QC Gearheads Drive-In

Car Show. 
Food trucks will also be parked

on the fairgrounds, giving anyone
hungry the chance to enjoy differ-
ent kinds of treats. Drivers racing at
the event will also have a spon-
sored lunch on Friday, Aug. 26, at
the Speedwayʼs Pavilion. 

The Quad Cities 150 is the first
multi-day show with fans for the
Davenport Speedway-K Promo-
tions team since taking over the fa-
cility in June 2019. 

When it comes to the racing ac-
tion, Sheppard will look to keep his
winning streak at Davenport
Speedway alive. The New Berlin, IL
driver, swept all three events the
Series ran at the track in 2020. 

To do so, heʼll have to contend
with drivers like championship rival,
Madden, the Iowa-standouts Bru-
ening and Gustin, Ricky Weiss,
Dennis Erb, Jr. and more. 

Joining the World of Outlaws
throughout the weekend are the
IMCA Modifieds and Sport Mods. 

Tickets: https://bit.ly/3y0nGIw
If you canʼt make it to the track,

watch all the action live on DIRTVi-
sion with the annual Platinum FAST
PASS subscription for $299/year or
the monthly FAST PASS subscrip-
tion for $39/month.
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LOCUST GROVE,
AR - In a close and
dramatic finish Hud-
son OʼNeal barely
edged out Jonathan
Davenport at the finish
line to win the 29th An-
nual COMP Cams
Topless 100 Pre-
sented by Nutrien Ag
Solutions.  The win
Saturday night at
Batesville Motor

Speedway was OʼNealʼs fourth this
season with the Lucas Oil Late
Model Dirt Series.  The event was
co-sanctioned with the COMP
Cams Super Dirt Series Presented
by Lucas Oil.

For the 20-year-old Indiana na-
tive it would be OʼNealʼs second
crown jewel victory of 2021 to go
along with his Show-Me 100 win at
Lucas Oil Speedway in May.

OʼNeal started sixth and took the
lead on lap 39 from Jimmy Owens
as he raced unchallenged until
Davenport, with five laps to go
started to make a run on him. After
taking the white flag Davenport
went low in turn one for the lead
briefly as OʼNeal crossed over to
regain the top spot heading down
the back stretch. Davenport made
one last-ditch effort sliding in front
of OʼNeal as the two headed to the
checkers. OʼNeal would cross over
Davenport as he beat the 3-time
Series Champion to the finish line
by just 0.116 seconds.

Brandon Overton, last weekʼs
Sunoco Race Fuels North-South
100 winner at Florence Speedway
came home in third followed by Tim
McCreadie and Jimmy Owens.

McCreadie, the current
LOLMDS point leader jumped to
the lead at the start of the event
with Owens following in second.
The two longtime series regulars
ran 1-2 until the tenth circuit when
Owens took the lead. Owens was
trying to make Topless 100 history
by becoming the first driver to win
the event in back-to-back years by
leading the next 29 laps, before he
yielded the top spot to OʼNeal.

In Lucas Oil Victory Lane for the
11th time in his career, the third-
generation racer won a career-high
$40,000. “I was thinking donʼt make
any mistakes. The top was really
thin. I knew when I passed for the
lead that some other guys were
going to move up there and it was
just going to keep dying. We had a

lap 75 caution there and my guys
were pointing me to the bottom. I
heard Jimmy picked the top and I
thought I was only going to run this
top one lap again because I knew I
had some decent speed up there.
Whenever I came back around
after the restart, they were pointing
me back to the top, so I thought I
better get back up there.”

“This is just awesome. I knew he
[Davenport] was close. They told
me was kind of running a little bit of
a diamond line in turn one. I knew
the line I was running; it was going
to be subject to a slider down here.
I knew coming to the white flag, I

was actually expecting him to slide
me with two to go. I knew I had to
be ready the next lap. He was
going to slide me, and I was just
kind of prepared and turned down
the racetrack to get a good run
down the backstretch, and then he
slid me again. I knew I had to grab
that traction early in three to able to
get a run to beat him back to the
line.”

Davenport, like OʼNeal, was
looking for his first career win in the
annual event but came up just
short at the finish line by one car
length.

Overton entered the event with
21 overall wins this year, looking for
his second-straight crown jewel.
Finishing in third, Overton said,
“We just fell too far back early on.
We got it rolling there at the end,
we could have run them down
there. Hudson and JD, they run a
good race. Like I said week after
week, weʼve been running a bunch
of big races and running up front. I
am just proud of my whole team.”

Completing the top ten were
Josh Richards, Ricky Thornton Jr.,
Shane Clanton, Mike Marlar, and

Kyle Bronson.
For the latest breaking news

concerning the Lucas Oil Late
Model Dirt Series, including the lat-
est series standings, 2021 tour
schedule, driver information, and
more visit the official website
at: www.lucasdirt.com.

Owens Gets First
Lucas Oil Win of the
Season at Batesville
LOCUST GROVE, AR - Jimmy

Owens, reigning Lucas Oil Late
Model Dirt Series National Cham-
pion, picked up his first series win
of 2021 on Friday Night at
Batesville Motor Speedway. Owens
claimed the 30-lap preliminary
night feature to kick off the 29th An-
nual COMP Cams Topless 100 –
presented by Nutrien Ag Solutions.

Owens took the lead at the drop
of the green flag and led the entire
distance for his 76th career series
victory. The event was co-sanc-
tioned with the COMP Cams Super
Dirt Series - presented by Lucas
Oil.

Tim McCreadie came from the
fifth starting spot to take second
with Nick Hoffman, Brandon Over-
ton, and Ricky Thornton Jr. round-
ing out the top five finishers.

In a race slowed by only one
caution flag, the 49-year-old Ten-
nessee native raced through traffic

at a consistent rate to keep Mc-
Creadie at bay. McCreadie and
Overton closed slightly on Owens
in traffic, but neither could get close
enough to challenge for the top
spot.

Overton, the Sunoco North-
South 100 winner a week ago at
Florence Speedway, ran as high as
second before crossing the finish
line in fourth with left front suspen-
sion damage. Nick Hoffman started
fourth but faded several positions in
the early part of the race before re-
covering to claim the final podium
spot.

Owens has climbed to sixth in
the championship points standings,
after leaving Florida Speedweeks
in 15th. “This was 30 laps tonight,
there wasnʼt any sense in taking it
easy until the end of the race. The
car was good. Itʼs been good all
night long. I want to thank the guys
for busting their tails. Itʼs been a
long road to get back up here. The
car was flawless tonight, maybe we
can carry it into tomorrow.”

“This definitely is a boost of
morale for the guys,” Owens
added. “It makes it a lot better
when you go from one race to the
next. It was Becky Ramirezʼs birth-
day a few days ago. This oneʼs for
her.”

McCreadie will enter tomorrow
nightʼs $40,000-to-win event with a
good starting spot as well after
coming in second Friday Night.
“The car wasnʼt the greatest at the
beginning, but thatʼs what youʼre
hoping for at the end to get a little
better as the race goes on. We will
see if we can make it better for to-
morrow night. We had a little luck
on our side to run second tonight.
We have run second this year in a
lot of big races. This is a tough se-
ries to be in. We have been the
most consistent here lately.”

Hoffmanʼs comeback during the
race netted him a third-place finish. 

Completing the top ten were
Hudson OʼNeal, Tyler Erb,
Jonathan Davenport, Billy Moyer
Jr., and Josh Richards.
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First Career
Topless 100 Victory 

Hudson OʼNeal raced his way to victory lane at Batesville Motor

Speedway for his first career COMP Cams Topless 100 win. (lucas-

dirt.com photo)

Jimmy Owens celebrates in victory lane at Batesville Motor

Speedway after bringing home his first win of the season. (lucas-

dirt.com photo)



WAYNESFIELD,
OH - A last minute
schedule change that
led the FloRacing All
Star Circuit of Cham-
pions presented by
Mobil 1 from northern
Indiana to Waynes-
field Raceway Park
proved to be a valu-
able move for Lock-
bourne, Ohioʼs Cole
Duncan, ultimately

stealing the show on Saturday
night to score a $5,000 payday, as
well as his second Series victory of
the 2021 season.

Duncan, who started fifth on the
All Star/FAST Series co-sanctioned
grid, utilized the slow and steady
approach around Waynesfieldʼs
high-banked oval, steadily climbing
his way through the top-five before
taking command from Rudeen
Racingʼs Cory Eliason on lap 27.
The middle groove served as Dun-
canʼs stomping ground for much of
the 30-lap contest, eventually se-
curing a sixth-career All Star vic-
tory; a first-ever at Waynesfield
Raceway Park.

Cory Eliason, the Friday night
winner at I-96 Speedway, held on
to finish second after leading laps
four through 26, followed by Justin
Peck, Spencer Bayston, and Cap
Henry.

“Shane Helms gave us one hell
of a race track tonight. I donʼt think
you can ask for much better than
that,” Cole Duncan said in victory
lane, pilot of the Ohio Heating,
Helms Construction, Motor City
Transport, No. 22 sprint car. “When
the track got slick, we threw the
wing back and the car got to work-
ing good...I could carry speed into
the corner. They were throwing
crumbs off the bottom and I could
use those for traction.”

Utilizing the pole position by way
of dash result, Cap Henry earned
the early command, leading the
first three laps before losing control
to Eliason the following circuit. Tyler
Courtney, a runner-up to Eliason
one night prior, also found a way to
power by Henry and secured the
second spot with six in the books.
Not settling for second, Courtneyʼs
next objective was to get by Elia-
sonʼs No. 26, showing his nose on
a few occasions before traffic en-
tered the picture for the first time on
lap 10. Despite Eliasonʼs ability to
maneuver the early traffic flow,

Courtney stayed tight, keeping the
gap within a few car lengths.

When caution flags waved on
lap 15, it would seem that clean air
would play into Eliasonʼs favor and
allow the Visalia, California-native
to sail off unchallenged, but mean-
while, Duncan was just getting
started. The ensuing restart would
allow Duncan to bump ahead to
fourth, eventually tracking down
Angola, Indianaʼs Zeb Wise for
third on lap 19. By lap 21, Duncan
was all over Tyler Courtney for sec-
ond, taking the position, officially,
on lap 21. Traffic would enter the
picture yet again on lap 24, but to
Eliasonʼs dismay, Duncan main-
tained momentum and gained
ground quickly.

The main eventʼs final caution
on lap 26 would set the stage for
Duncanʼs soon to be takeover,
stealing the spotlight from Eliason
the very next lap.

“I think the only thing that was
going to screw me up before that
last restart was traffic,” Duncan
continued. “Traffic was kind of run-
ning down where I wanted to be.
(Eliason) got a hell of a restart...it
all worked out and I couldnʼt be
more proud.”

The FloRacing All Star Circuit of
Champions presented by Mobil 1
will continue their 2021 campaign
with a four-race sweep through the
heart of Pennsylvania Posse Coun-
try. Grandview Speedway, nestled
in the hills just northwest of
Philadelphia, will activate the week-
end on Thursday, August 26. The
four-day schedule will move to
Williams Grove Speedway on Fri-
day, August 27, followed by back-
to-back nights of competition at
Lincoln Speedway and BAPS
Motor Speedway on Saturday and
Sunday, August 28-29. Weekend
highlights include twin 20-lappers
at The Grove awarding $4,000
each, as well as Lincoln Speed-
wayʼs Kramer Klash awarding
$7,300.

To access live and on-demand
racing action from the All Star Cir-
cuit of Champions, visit FloRac-
ing.com and become an annual
PRO subscriber. Race fans can
see all the USAC and dirt late-
model action they want in addition
to Eldora Speedwayʼs slate of
races and those of the All Star Cir-
cuit of Champions. Watch the
events across all screens by down-
loading the FloSports app on iOS,

Android, Apple TV, Roku, Amazon
Fire and Chromecast.

Cory Eliason Scores
First All Star Victory of

2021 During Visit to
I-96 Speedway

LAKE ODESSA, MI - Snapping
a Series winless streak that was
quickly approaching an entire year,
Visalia, Californiaʼs Cory Eliason fi-
nally broke through on Friday night
and secured his place in FloRacing
All Star Circuit of Champions pre-
sented by Mobil 1 victory lane,
doing so during Michiganʼs second
and final All Star invasion of the
season with an appearance at I-96
Speedway in Lake Odessa. Elia-
son, whose last All Star victory prior
to I-96 occurred during Tuscarora
50 preliminary action at Port Royal
on September 10, 2020, is certainly
no stranger to success at the Lake
Odessa short track. In fact, Eliason
earned a victory at I-96 Speedway
in 2019; his second Series victory
during his first full-time run with the
All Star Circuit of Champions.

Taking command on lap 13 of
26, Eliason earned $5,000 for his
efforts, forced to survive a green-
white-checkered finish while fend-
ing off a slew of All Star full-timers
including Tyler Courtney, Spencer
Bayston, Justin Peck, and Hunter
Schuerenberg.

“Itʼs been a long road this year.
Itʼs definitely made me question
ʻwhat am I doingʼ week in and week
out. This definitely gets the monkey
off of our backs. I wish it wouldnʼt
have taken this long because I
think we finally found something,”
Cory Eliason said in victory lane.
“The guys have been working really
hard, but itʼs been a struggle for all
of us. But Kevin Rudeen is proba-

bly the greatest boss that any of us
could ever have.”

Starting sixth on the I-96 grid, it
was obvious that Eliason was a
threat right from the start. The
Rudeen Racing entry powered
ahead to third by the completion of
lap one, all before inheriting the
second spot just two circuits later.
Zeb Wise, the eveningʼs outside-
pole sitter, led the first three cir-
cuits, but hard contact with the turn
four wall ended his campaign at the
front of the field. Ian Madsen
aboard the No. 5, was the heir to
the top spot.

Madsen took advantage of the
ensuing restart and jumped to a
commanding lead, but traffic, which
entered the picture with barely ten
laps recorded, interfered with his
momentum. Eliason quickly reeled
in Madsen and made his first bid for
the lead on lap 12, diving to the bot-
tom of turn one before sliding
across Madsenʼs nose at the exit of
turn two. Madsen returned the
favor in turn three, actually splitting
Eliason and a lapped car to take
back command. Unfortunately for
Madsen, Eliason was too tough to
shake, losing command to the blue
and white No. 26 at the exit of turn
four on lap 13.

A caution on lap 15 would settle
things down and rid the track of
traffic. The remaining laps would
see Eliason do his best to outrun
Madsen and Courtney, but the pair
would shrink the gap in the closing
circuits.

A red flag incident on the final
circuit, setting up the aforemen-
tioned green-white-checkered fin-
ish, would give Eliason the clean air
and clear track that he needed. Ian
Madsen would actually make hard
contact with the turn four wall on
lap 23; he limped home 13th.
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Late for Waynesfield

All Star/FAST Series Victory

Cole Duncan raced his way to the win at Waynesfield Raceway

Park, his second victory of the season. (Chad Warner photo)



INDIANAPOLIS,
IN - Kyle Larson can
indeed take a bump.

The driver who
has dominated U.S.
motorsports over the
past three months
handled the competi-
tion again Thursday
night on The Dirt Track
at Indianapolis Motor
Speedway, surviving
late-race contact in a

battle for the lead to win the third
Driven2SaveLives BC39 Powered
by NOS Energy Drink.

The USAC Midget National
Championship race honoring the
late Bryan Clauson, an Indiana na-
tive who made three Indianapolis
500 presented by Gainbridge starts
on the oval track surrounding this
quarter-mile stretch of dirt, tested
Larson completely, particularly in
the final couple of restarts. The
NASCAR Cup Series star was run-
ning second and on the Turn 4
cushion with five laps to go when
Thomas Meseraull slid into him.

The contact was hard enough to
break Meseraullʼs right front wheel,
ending his night after leading much
of the race. Larson, who was un-
scathed, still had work to do – he
had to get around and then hold off
Justin Grant and a charging Brady
Bacon in what he described as
“chaos” on the 38th of 39 laps.

Larson said he almost gave
away the race trying to hold off
Grant in a side-by-side battle, but a
solid final lap rescued him.

“I had a thought of what I wanted
to do, and I kind of screwed it all up
on that last restart,” he said. “I slid
myself (high) a few times, and I
shouldnʼt have been doing that, but
I knew Justin was on top in (Turns)
1 and 2 there.

“I slammed the curb every time
in (Turn) 4, and then Brady got to
my inside and Justin was there. It
was just wild. I did not do a good
job there on that restart but thank-
fully put a decent last lap together
and snuck through for the win. Iʼll
take it.”

Larson earned $15,000 for the
victory, and it continued his run of
success since winning NASCARʼs
Coca-Cola 600 at Charlotte Motor
Speedway on May 30. Since then,
he has won four additional Cup
races, the Kings Royal and
Knoxville Nationals in a sprint car
and the Prairie Dirt Classic in a late

model. Larson opened the year by
winning the Chili Bowl Midget Na-
tionals.

“These midgets are so much fun
and so fun on a little track like this.
This is the perfect midget track.
(IMS) did such a good job building
this place -- the size, the dimen-
sions, the banking, the dirt, every-
thing. The track build is great, so
hats off to the whole crew here.

“That was so much fun.”
Grant didnʼt completely agree

with Larson.
“Man, I hate running second to

this guy,” he said, smiling. “Heʼs
good; I donʼt have to tell you guys.
But man, heʼs good playing the
slider game and doing that (high
line) in (Turn) 4. He does it as good
or better than anybody.”

Meseraull finished 24th in the
25-car field despite leading much of
the 39-lap race. The race distance
is in honor of Clauson, who often
carried that number on his race car.

Chase Briscoe finished 11th in
the main event, with USAC cham-
pion Chris Windom 21st after re-
covering from a flip in Turn 3.

Chase Elliott was bounced from
the field in the B-Main, slowing to a
stop while running 12th. Jason Mc-
Dougalʼs car came to a stop with
slight contact alongside him. Elliott
finished 18th. Logan Seavey won
the race, giving him two in a row
after also winning the C-Main. 2013
Brickyard 400 winner Ryan New-
manʼs night came to an end after
he finished 14th in the C-Main.

NTT INDYCAR SERIES driver
Conor Daly was eliminated in the
second D-Main after finishing sev-
enth. Only the top three drivers ad-
vanced to the C-Main.

The qualifying race winners
were Bacon, Cannon McIntosh,
Tyler Courtney, Kevin Thomas Jr.,
Emerson Axsom and Windom.

In hot laps, Spencer Bayston
posted the nightʼs only official lap
under 12 seconds. His time was
11.964 seconds.

Larson Continues
Dirt Domination with

Stoops Pursuit
Victory at IMS

INDIANAPOLIS, IN - In an ac-
tion-packed, elimination-style exhi-
bition race, NASCAR Cup Series
star Kyle Larson captured the lead
late Wednesday and won the
Stoops Pursuit race at The Dirt

Track at IMS on the opening night
of the Driven2SaveLives BC39
Powered by NOS Energy Drink.

Larson passed 15 cars in the 25-
lap race and won $3,000.  He cap-
tured the event in 2019
by prevailing after getting tangled in
a thrilling, last-lap, last-corner colli-
sion.

The victory also continued a
year of domination of short-track
racingʼs biggest events by Larson,
who also has won the Knoxville Na-
tionals, Chili Bowl, Kings Royal and
Prairie Dirt Classic in 2021.

“Thereʼs a lot that happens in
that race,” Larson said. “Itʼs hard to
keep track of where youʼre running
and where you need to finish and
stuff like that and trying not to be
too aggressive in those earlier
rounds. (Justin) Grant was really
good. I knew that if he just passed
people, he was going to eliminate
cars in front of us. It kind of worked
out, and a couple mistakes in front
of me allowed me to get the win.”

Larson lurked all race long,
slowly making his way toward the
front in the race that rewarded
passing and punished those who
lost their spot. The Stoops Pursuit
format splits the 25-lap race into
five five-lap segments. Every five
laps, USAC threw a competition
caution, and cars with a net loss in
position were removed from the
race.

Larson started 16th, and by the
start of the final segment, he was
third behind leader Kyle Cummins
and Justin Grant. As Larson inched
his way closer to Grantʼs No. 7,
Grant tapped the wall exiting Turn 4
and allowed Larson to advance to
second.

Shortly thereafter, Larson closed
in on Cummins. With a mirror full of
Larson, Cummins slid sideways at
the exit of Turn 4 coming to the
white flag. The spin caused a cau-
tion, giving Larson the lead and
erasing any chance Cummins had

at scoring the win.
“It wouldʼve been tough to get by

him with the line that he was run-
ning, but I put a couple good cor-
ners together there to track him
down a little bit,” Larson said.
“Then, he just over-rotated there. I
got lucky, for sure.”

Following Larsonʼs No. 86x
midget were Tanner Thorson in the
No. 19T in second and Brady
Bacon in the No. 21H in third.

The prestigious event attracted
several NASCAR and INDYCAR
stars to IMS for one of the richest
USAC prizes of the season.
NASCAR Cup Series rookie and
Hoosier Chase Briscoe ran as high
as second in the Stoops Pursuit but
eventually finished eighth in the No.
5B.

Renowned USAC, INDYCAR
and NASCAR driver J.J. Yeley fin-
ished seventh, while NTT INDY-
CAR SERIES driver Conor Daly
finished 13th. 2013 Brickyard 400
winner Ryan Newman finished 21st
in what was his first USAC National
Midget appearance in 22 years,
and defending NASCAR Cup Se-
ries champion Chase Elliott fin-
ished 26th.

The race got off to an intense
start in Turn 2 on the very first lap.
Aiden Purdue got sideways off the
right front tire of Briscoe and spun.
The incident created an 11-car
pileup that included Purdue, Corey
Day, Kaylee Bryson, Spencer
Bayston, Chris Windom, Elliott,
Logan Seavey, Ryan Timms,
Thomas Meseraull, Newman and
Buddy Kofoid.

The Stoops Pursuit capped off
an exciting first night of grassroots
racing. The evening began with hot
lap sessions, followed by heat
races, which help set the field for
Thursdayʼs qualifying.

Heat race winners Wednesday
night: Cole Bodine, Chase Randall,
Tyler Courtney, Purdue, Grant,
Timms, Day and Cummins.
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Kyle Larson swept the action at the Dirt Track at Indianapolish

Motor Speedway Wednesday and Thursday nights. (IMS photo)



Charlotte
Motor Speedway

CONCORD, NC -
Charlotte Motor
Speedwayʼs fourth an-
nual Day of Service
saw more than three
dozen speedway em-
ployees roll up their
sleeves and volunteer
at Wings of Eagles
Ranch, a Concord
nonprofit that provides
therapeutic riding les-
sons, summer camps
and other outdoor ac-
tivities to special
needs children and
adults across six

counties.
“We have a really long relation-

ship with Wings of Eagles, and
weʼve been out here to the ranch
several times,” said Greg Walter,
executive vice president and gen-
eral manager at Charlotte Motor
Speedway. “Itʼs a big facility. If we
bring out operations and events
teams out here, we can really make
a big dent in things. Our team has
a real servantʼs heart; even with the
events we put on, itʼs always about
giving to others.”

As part of the speedwayʼs Day
of Service, volunteers tackled a
range of projects from site beautifi-
cation to spreading mulch, pres-
sure washing and clearing gutters.
The speedway also rebuilt a portion
of the deck that serves as the land-
ing area for the Wings of Eagles
Ranch zipline, a highlight for
campers and guests when they
visit throughout the year.

Without volunteers like those
from Charlotte Motor Speedway,
organizations like Wings of Eagles
would have a difficult time keeping
their facilities up, said the non-
profitʼs founder and executive di-
rector Christine Cronin.

“Not only do they bring volun-
teers, but they bring skilled labor,”
Cronin said. “Helping us to repair
things that need to be repaired –
big things, not just the beautifica-
tion part of it – these work days,
and having these guys out here, itʼs
the icing on the cake.”

This year marked the fourth con-
secutive year the speedway has
dedicated a day to service, but giv-
ing back is nothing new at Amer-
icaʼs Home for Racing.

“Weʼve been part of this commu-
nity since 1960,” Walter said.
“There are signs all over our prop-
erty that quote Bruton (Smith) that
say, ʻWe work for the fans.ʼ Thatʼs
what we do every day, at every
event. Working here today is just
another manifestation of that.”

Bristol Motor Speedway
BRISTOL, TN - Bristol Motor

Speedway officials announced
today that the 2021 Dale Earnhardt
Jr. Scholarship will be open to stu-
dents at select colleges and uni-
versities who are pursuing higher
education degrees in either auto-
motive technology or hospitality
and tourism.

In order to be eligible, students
must be attending one of 10 desig-
nated colleges and universities
within the Appalachian Highlands
region surrounding Bristol Motor
Speedway or the speedwayʼs offi-
cial partnering institution, the Uni-
versity of Northwestern Ohio
(UNOH) in Lima, Ohio, and be pur-
suing a higher education degree in
either automotive technology or
hospitality and tourism.

The 11 selected educational in-
stitutions are East Tennessee State
University; Emory & Henry College;
King University; Milligan University;
Mountain Empire Community Col-
lege; Northeast State Technical
Community College; Tennessee
College of Applied Technology,
Elizabethton; Tusculum University;
the University of Virginiaʼs College
at Wise; Virginia Highlands Com-
munity College or the University of
Northwestern Ohio (UNOH).

Created by Bristol Motor Speed-
way in 2017 as a retirement gift to
Earnhardt Jr., the annual scholar-
ship awards the winning student a
one-time payment of $2,088 to as-
sist with all college costs including
tuition, housing, books and sup-
plies. Past winners of the BMS
Dale Earnhardt Jr. Scholarship are
Jaicee Weaver and Jace Ketron,
both of Bristol, Tenn.

Eligible students can download
the criteria and application by visit-
ing www.bristolmotorspeedway.
com/scholarship. Once completed,
all applications should be sent via

email to BMSCommunications@
bristolmotorspeedway.com.

Applications are due by 11:59
p.m. on Friday, Sept. 3, 2021. The
winner will be announced during
the upcoming Bass Pro Shops
NRA Night Race weekend.

One of the most iconic racecar
drivers of all time, Earnhardt Jr.
serves as an analyst for NBC
Sportsʼ NASCAR Cup and Xfinity
Series race coverage and con-
tributes to additional motorsports
programming across NBC Sports.
In addition to race coverage, Earn-
hardt hosts The Dale Jr. Download,
a weekly interview program fo-
cused on motorsports on NBCSN,
and Lost Speedways, a Peacock
Original, that visits abandoned
speedways. Voted by fans as
NASCARʼs Most Popular Driver for
an unprecedented 15 consecutive
years (2003-17), Earnhardt, a 26-
time winner in the NASCAR Cup
Series including two Daytona 500s,
is a third-generation driver who fol-
lowed his legendary father Dale
Earnhardt Sr., and his grandfather,
Ralph Earnhardt, into the sport. As
a team owner, Earnhardt founded
and manages JR Motorsports,
which fields four full-time entries in
the NASCAR Xfinity Series. In the
summer of 2020, Earnhardt was
selected to the NASCAR Hall of
Fame Class of 2021.

Earnhardt Jr.ʼs only Bristol vic-
tory in the Cup Series came in the
2004 Night Race in dramatic fash-
ion where he famously said “Itʼs
Bristol, Baby!” in Victory Lane fol-
lowing the win. Fans who attend
this yearʼs Bass Pro Shops NRA
Night Race can expect magical
moments just like that one as
NASCARʼs best drivers compete in
close quarters in pursuit of a cov-
eted victory at The Last Great
Colosseum – NASCAR Playoff
style – and only the strongest will

survive 500 laps of mayhem on the
storied short track.

In the Bass Pro Shops NRA
Night Race (Sept. 18, 7:30 p.m.,
NBCSN, PRN Radio), youʼll get to
see all of your favorite NASCAR
Cup Series drivers racing hard to
advance in the Playoffs, including
Bristol dominator Kyle Busch, Food
City Dirt Race winner Joey Logano,
three-time Bristol winner Brad Ke-
selowski, defending Night Race
winner Kevin Harvick, Bristol All-
Star Race winner and defending
series champ Chase Elliott, and
four-time season winner Kyle Lar-
son, who is still looking for his first
BMS Cup victory.

In the Food City 300, NASCAR
Xfinity Series favorites Austin Cin-
dric, A.J. Allmendinger, Noah Grag-
son, Harrison Burton and Justin
Allgaier will be trying to lock in their
Playoff positions in the seasonʼs
final regular season race (Sept. 17,
7:30 p.m., NBCSN, PRN Radio).
Meanwhile, headliners John Hunter
Nemechek, Ben Rhodes and de-
fending champ Sheldon Creed will
battle for an elimination Playoff
race victory Thursday night in the
UNOH 200 presented by Ohio Lo-
gistics Camping World Truck Se-
ries race (Sept. 16, 9 p.m., FS1,
MRN Radio). The rising stars in the
ARCA Menards Series also will
take on the challenging half-mile
oval in the Bushʼs Beans 200 as
part of a Thursday night double-
header (Sept. 16, 6:30 p.m., FS1,
MRN Radio).  For more information
about the upcoming races, visit
www.bristolmotorspeedway.com.

Dover International Speedway
Dover International Speedway

and Dover Downs Hotel & Casino
will pay tribute to the victims of the
Sept. 11, 2001, terrorist attacks
with the annual 9/11 Memorial
Blood Drive on Friday, Sept. 10 (9
a.m. to 3 p.m.).

This marks the 16th consecutive
year that Dover International
Speedway and the Blood Bank of
Delmarva have partnered together
for this event, dating to 2006.

The blood drive will take place in
the Diamond Rooms on the fourth
floor of Dover Downs Hotel &
Casino. Parking will be available in
hotel and casino lots. Donors
should use the hotel entrance, fol-
low signage to the atrium, then take
the elevator to the fourth floor,
where the Diamond Rooms are lo-
cated to the left.

In appreciation to those who do-
nate, regular drawings will take
place to award tickets for next
yearʼs NASCAR Xfinity Series race 

(Continued Next Page)
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Continued…

at Dover International
Speedway, an annual
200-lap event featur-
ing some of Americaʼs
top drivers.

Blood from volun-
teer donors is needed
every two seconds to
help meet the daily
transfusion needs of
cancer and surgery
patients, accident and
burn victims, new-
borns and mothers de-
livering babies, AIDS
and sickle cell anemia
patients, and many

more.
Call 1-888-8-BLOOD-8 or visit

delmarvablood.org to book an ap-
pointment. Remember to only
schedule an appointment if you are
feeling healthy and are fever free.

Bristol Motor Speedway
BRISTOL, TN - Quick, what

number did legendary slugger
Babe Ruth wear? Or what was the
number on high-soaring Michael
Jordanʼs jersey? How about
hockey phenom Wayne Gretzky?
Or pro footballʼs G.O.A.T., Tom
Brady?

Numbers and the athletes they
represent are forever linked. Espe-
cially when the sports figure also
happens to be highly successful, or
in some cases the greatest to ever
play a particular sport.

Ruth wore the 3 proudly on his
New York Yankeesʼ uniform and
any self-respecting fan of the NFL
knows that the No. 12 jersey be-
longs to the gun-slinging, Super
Bowl-winning Brady. The 23 will for-
ever be red and black for Jordanʼs
Chicago Bulls and in the NHL, the
99 is sacred for “The Great One,”
Gretzky.

The numbers game is the same
in NASCAR. Drivers are associated
with their car numbers more often
than they are with sponsors, car
owners, car manufacturers or heck,
even their own last names some-
times. Fans donʼt need to even say
Kyle Busch, they will just refer to
him as the 18. Kevin Harvick is the
4, Kyle Larson is the 5 and Joey
Logano is the 22.

So, as Bristol Motor Speedway
is celebrating its 60th anniversary
in 2021 at the Worldʼs Fastest Half-
Mile, one may wonder… what car
number is associated with the most
wins at NASCARʼs most
iconic track? Some might immedi-
ately guess the No. 3 because
Earnhardt, who won nine races at
BMS, always seemed to be in con-

tention for a victory. Others might
think it is either the No. 17 or No.
88 because Darrell Waltrip, who
was identified with those numbers
for a good part of his career,
earned a track record total of 12
victories on the challenging high-
banked oval. Or, could it be the No.
18, which has been on the roof and
door panel of the trackʼs most re-
cent dominator, Kyle Busch.

All strong guesses for sure, but
none of those numbers have gar-
nered the most trips to Victory Lane
over the first 121 races at Bristol
Motor Speedway.

Drum roll please...That honor
goes to the No. 11, which has vis-
ited Victory Lane most often thanks
to the success of four drivers –
Waltrip, Cale Yarborough, Ned
Jarett and most recently Denny
Hamlin. Of those drivers, three are
NASCAR Cup Series champions
and regularly piloted their No. 11
rides to wins at Bristol Motor
Speedway. The No. 11's BMS win
total is an impressive 20, with
Yarboroughʼs 9 leading the way, fol-
lowed by Waltrip with 8 in the 11,
Hamilnʼs two and Jarrettʼs one.

Waltrip also won at Bristol in the
17 and the 88, and remains one of
only two Cup Series drivers in Bris-
tol history to visit its Victory Lane in
three different car numbers (also
Kurt Busch, 2, 41 and 97).

Next on the list is the No. 2 with
13 victory lane appearances. Rusty
Wallace has seven, Brad Ke-
selowski has three, Dale Earnhardt
two and Kurt Busch has one for the
beloved No. 2 car.

Looking ahead to next monthʼs
Bass Pro Shops NRA Night Race,
which Cup Series numbers could
make victory lane appearances for 
the first time in BMS history? Kurt
Busch in the No. 1 car? Aric
Almirola in the 10? What about
Chase Briscoe in the 14, or Bubba
Wallace in the 23? Maybe itʼs Day-
tona 500 winner Michael McDowell
in the 34, or perhaps it will be self-
admitted Bristol lover Ricky Sten-
house Jr. in the 47.  Those are
certainly all good picks, donʼt you
think?

Aside from keeping up with all of
the numbers speeding around the
.533-mile oval thatʼs been called
the “Holy Grail of Short Tracks,”
fans who attend this yearʼs Bass
Pro Shops NRA Night Race can ex-
pect to witness plenty of magical
moments unfolding as NASCARʼs
best drivers compete in close quar-
ters in pursuit of a coveted victory
at The Last Great Colosseum –
NASCAR Playoff style – and only
the strongest will survive 500 laps
of mayhem on the high-banked

bullring.
In the Bass Pro Shops NRA

Night Race (Sept. 18, 7:30 p.m.,
NBCSN, PRN Radio), youʼll get to
see all of your favorite Cup Series
drivers racing hard to advance in
the NASCAR Playoffs, including
Bristol dominator Kyle Busch, Food
City Dirt Race winner Joey Logano,
three-time Bristol winner Brad Ke-
selowski, defending Night Race
winner Kevin Harvick, Bristol All-
Star Race winner and defending
series champ Chase Elliott, and
Kyle Larson, who is still looking for
his first BMS Cup victory.

In the Food City 300, NASCAR
Xfinity Series favorites Austin Cin-
dric, A.J. Allmendinger, Noah Grag-
son, Harrison Burton and Justin
Allgaier will be trying to lock in their
Playoff positions in the seasonʼs
final regular season race (Sept. 17,
7:30 p.m., NBCSN, PRN Radio).
Meanwhile, headliners John Hunter
Nemechek, Ben Rhodes and de-
fending champ Sheldon Creed will
battle for an elimination Playoff
race victory Thursday night in the
UNOH 200 presented by Ohio Lo-
gistics Camping World Truck Se-
ries race (Sept. 16, 9 p.m., FS1,
MRN Radio).

For ticket information to the
Bass Pro Shops NRA Night Race
weekend, please visit the Bristol
Motor Speedway website by click-
ing here, or call (866) 415-4158.

Charlotte Motor Speedway
CONCORD, NC - Now in his

sixth season racing at NASCARʼs
top level, Cup Series driver and
third-generation racer Corey LaJoie
is looking to make an impact off the
track as an official ambassador for
Speedway Childrenʼs Charities
(SCC).

“Corey has shown a tremendous
passion for helping the less fortu-
nate, especially children, and we
are thrilled to partner with him to
use our collective voices to raise
the public profile of Speedway Chil-
drenʼs Charities and the hundreds
of partner organizations we work
with across the country,” said Mar-
cus Smith, Speedway Childrenʼs
Charities Vice Chairman.

Founded in 1982 by Speedway
Motorsportsʼ Executive Chairman
O. Bruton Smith, Speedway Chil-
drenʼs Charities has established
eight chapters across the country,
paired with Speedway Motorsports
facilities at Atlanta Motor Speed-
way, Bristol Motor Speedway,
Charlotte Motor Speedway, Ken-
tucky Speedway, Las Vegas Motor
Speedway, New Hampshire Motor
Speedway, Sonoma Raceway and
Texas Motor Speedway. Through a

variety of fundraising efforts rang-
ing from golf tournaments and
black-tie galas to track ride-and-
drives and race weekend raffles,
chapters have raised more than
$59 million dollars since the non-
profitʼs inception to distribute within
their local communities.

As a Speedway Childrenʼs Char-
ities ambassador, LaJoie will ap-
pear in Speedway Childrenʼs
Charities marketing and advertising
materials, serve as a spokesman at
SCC events and cross-promote
SCC news and events on his social
media channels, among other re-
sponsibilities.

“Traveling to the tracks, itʼs hard
to miss all that SCC is doing to sup-
port nonprofits serving children in
need,” LaJoie said. “To be asked to
be involved is an honor, and I look
forward to helping all the hard-
working staff and volunteers that
bring the mission of SCC to life to
continue to grow the charity and
help serve more and more children
across the country.”

FOLLOW US: For all the latest
news and information from Speed-
way Childrenʼs Charities, visit
www.speedwaycharities.org. Keep
track of all everything happening
with Speedway Childrenʼs Charities
on Twitter and Instagram or be-
come a Facebook fan.

Bristol Motor Speedway
BRISTOL, TN - NASCAR con-

ducted a closed test session for its
Next Gen car Wednesday after-
noon at Bristol Motor Speedway
with Cup Series driver Christopher
Bell piloting the car. 

Bell powered the red and black
prototype Next Gen car around the
high-banked half-mile oval for most
of the afternoon while NASCAR of-
ficials gathered data.

In an effort to reduce costs to the
Cup Series teams, NASCAR is in-
troducing the Next Gen car to the
sport in 2022 and will feature
Chevrolet, Ford and Toyota body
styles.  The Next Gen offers im-
proved aero and downforce pack-
ages and a spec chassis among its
wide range of changes. The car
also will be fitted with an independ-
ent rear suspension, exhaust on
both sides, a rear diffuser, new
wheel design, five-speed sequen-
tial transmission, carbon bodies
and hood ducts, among other en-
hancements.

The Next Gen car will make its
debut at the Daytona 500 in Febru-
ary and is scheduled to make its
first Bristol appearance during the
2022 Food City Dirt Race.
NASCAR has yet to release its
2022 Cup Series schedule.
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Clinton
County Speedway

MILL HALL. PA -
Clinton County Speed-
way officials had to
cancel the Friday, Au-
gust 20th racing event
as a storm came
across the fairgrounds
soaking the speedway
surface.  The speed-
way will now focus its
attention on three up-
coming summer
championships.  

This coming Fri-
day, August 27th,
Leonard Landscape
Supply will present a 5

division racing program with the
Pro Stocks competing in a 20 lap
championship event paying $500 to
win.  In addition to the Pro Stocks,
the Laurel Highlands RaceSaver
sprint cars, the 270 Micro Sprints,
600 Micro Sprints and 4 cylinders
will be part of the nightʼs racing pro-
gram.   

On Friday, September 3rd, the
Limited Late Models will return and
compete in the annual Lenny
Stroud Jr. Memorial Race.   The
Pro Stocks, the 270 Micro Sprints,
600 Micro Sprints and 4 cylinders
will be part of the program.

The 270 Micro Sprints will com-
pete in their summer championship
on Friday, September 10th.  The
270s will race for $600 to win and
$50 to start, presented by Murray
Ford of Lock Haven.  The Race-
Saver Sprint cars, Pro Stocks, 600
Micros and 4 Cylinders will also be
of the evening event.  

The final points event of the sea-
son will take place on Friday, Sep-
tember 17th presented by RC
Bowman Inc.  The five division
show will include the RaceSaver
Sprint Cars, Pro Stocks, 270 Micro
Sprints, 600 Micro Sprints, and the
4 Cylinders.   

Weekly racing action begins with
gates opening at 5PM, Hot Laps at
7PM and Racing at 7:30. 

For the latest speedway infor-
mation, visit the speedway website
at www.clintoncountyspeedway
.com or visit the speedways social
media channels on Facebook, In-
stagram, and Twitter.

Florence

Motor Speedway
TIMMONSVILLE, SC - Conway,

SCʼs Jeremy McDowell put to-
gether a flawless effort Saturday
night to win his first NASCAR Ad-
vance Auto Parts Weekly Series
Late Model Stock race of the sea-
son at Florence Motor Speedway.  

Zack Miracle qualified on the

pole, but it was McDowell who got
the advantage at the drop of the
green flag.  McDowell quickly es-
tablished control up front, but the
racing behind the leaders was out-
standing as contenders tried to po-
sition themselves for a run at the
front.  McDowell looked to be
headed to an easy win until the
only caution of the night waved with
seven laps to go for the stalled car
of Matt Linker.  But, McDowell was
never headed, taking the lead on
the restart and leading the rest of
the way for his first win of the sea-
son over Miracle, Kade Brown,
Matt Cox, and RA Brown.  

Averitt Lucas bounced back
from an accident last week leading
flag-to-flag for his fifth Chargers di-
vision win of the season.  The only
caution of the race waved with
three laps to go for a solo spin by
Jack Barnhill in turn four.  Archie
Adams, Jr. edged out Robert Pow-
ell in a photo finish for second, with
Brian Owens and Michael Grooms
rounding out the top five.  

Strom Altman held back a tough

challenge from Cody Kelley for his
fifth SuperTruck win of the season.
The first caution of the race waved
on lap 13 when contact from Jeb
Bootle sent Lucas Williams off the
backstretch as they battled for fifth.
On the restart, Williams returned
the favor, as both he and Bootle
went over the turn one embank-
ment.  Following Altman and Kelley
at finish were Clay Thomas, Adam
Fulford, and Ralph Carnes.     

AJ Sanders withstood a valiant
effort from Kevin Jackson to win his
seventh Mini Stock race of 2021.
Jackson was able to wrestle the
lead from Sanders on lap 6, but
slight contact two laps later sent
Jackson up the track in turn two
and Sanders back into the lead.
Following the top two at the check-
ered flag were Brandon Johnson,
Matt Briggs, and Landon Gore.  

Drake Williamson bypassed
Jacob OʼNeal on lap five leading
the rest of the way for the Allison
Legacy Series win over OʼNeal and
Ashley Pantoulas, while Greg Tum-
bleston held off Brian Barnes and

Howard Leonard for his first Thun-
der & Lightening win of the year.  

The next race at Florence Motor
Speedway will be on Saturday
night, September 11th, featuring
twin races for the NASCAR Ad-
vance Auto Parts Weekly Series
Late Model Stocks, plus Chargers,
SuperTrucks, Mini Stocks and Vin-
tage Cars.  Be sure to “Like” Flo-
rence Motor Speedway on
Facebook, follow @FlorenceM-
Spdwy on Twitter to keep up on all
thatʼs going on in 2021, visit fm-
speedway.com. or watch all the ac-
tion live each week on
fmspeedway.tv.

Goodyear

All American Speedway
JACKSONVILLE, NC - Veteran

racer Travis Miller once made a
promise to 14-year-old Cody Fink –
a promise that he could take laps
on one of Millerʼs racecars once he
was old enough and could reach
the gas pedal.

On Tuesday evening, Miller
made good on that promise.

Fink had first met Miller at
Carteret County Speedway a few
years ago when, after winning a
race, Miller handed him a trophy –
which Fink carried with him to fu-
ture races.  From there, the two de-
veloped a friendship.

“Travis and I met at the speed-
way and then we just grew closer
and closer,” Fink said.  “We started
exchanging numbers.  About a year
ago, we started talking about doing
this and now weʼre making it come
to fruition.”

Fink taking laps around the track
alongside his hero was a dream
come true for both.

“Itʼs not just his dream, my
dream too,” Miller said.  “This is
cool to be able to share in some-
thing weʼre so passionate about.  I
met Cody at a racetrack probably
four years ago.  He came as a fan
and he and his family fell in love
with the racing and have been
showing up each time.”

Miller told Fink he would allow
the teenager to take laps in one of
his cars once he was big enough.
During pre-race meet-and-greets,
Fink would sit in Millerʼs car and
see if he could reach the gas
pedal.  Fink recently turned 14 and
told Miller he believed he could,
and Miller kept his word.

“He called me, just turned 14,
and said, ʻpretty sure I could reach
the pedals,ʼ” Miller recalled.  “Heʼs
grown like a weed.  We kept talking
this whole summer that we were
going to make something happen.
Luckily, we came here to Goodyear 

(Continued Next Page)
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Cody Fink (108) passes Travis Miller (24) on the frontstretch at

Goodyear All American Speedway. (Andy Marquis photo)

Jeremy McDowell raced his way to victory lane at Florence Motor

Speedway Saturday night to win his first NASCAR Advance Auto

Parts Weekly Series Late Model Stock race of the season. (FMS

photo)
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All American Speed-
way and fulfilled what
we talked about
doing.  Itʼs pretty awe-
some.”

Prior to Tuesday,
Fink had never driven
anything but golf
carts.  

Miller sat in the car
with Fink to show him
how to drive the car,
then got in his own car
and the two raced
around the track,
passing each other
and running with each

other.
“It was really fun,” Fink stated.

“Heʼs definitely teaching me how to
do this.”

Fink said he would possibly like
to race one day, but for now, this
experience will do.

“He did a great job,” Miller re-
marked.  “Heʼs never driven any-
thing other than golf carts, so he
did a great job.  I know his mom
was a little nervous, but Iʼd turn him
loose with any of my vehicles right
now.”

Miller is one of the most suc-
cessful drivers in four-cylinder rac-
ing in the area, winning several
races over the years at nearby
tracks.  Miller has won multiple
races at Carteret County in 2021
and won races earlier this year in
Jacksonville prior to the Goodyear
All American Speedway era.

Miller will likely compete in next
Saturdayʼs racing program in a U-
CAR.  The August 28th race will
also feature Late Models, Super
Trucks, Chargers, Legends and the
popular Street Legal Spectator
Races.

Goodyear All American Speed-
way is Jacksonvilleʼs Action Attrac-
tion featuring racing and other
events.  For more information
about Goodyear All American
Speedway, check out the speed-
wayʼs website, like/follow
“Goodyear All American Speed-
way” on Facebook, or follow the
track on Instagram.

Grandview Speedway
BECHTELSVILLE, PA - Rain

was predicted in the area and the
management did everything possi-
ble to keep the show moving to
stay ahead of the forecast. Through
everyoneʼs cooperation that was in-
volved, the feat was accomplished.
When the final checkered fell for
the 602 Sportsman Crate feature it
started to rain heavy.

Doug “The Handler” Manmiller

ended his winless drought and put
the Jason and Theresa Miller-
owned No. 44 in victory lane ahead
of runner-up Jeff Strunk for his first
win of the season in over two years
in the 30-lap NASCAR Advance
Auto Parts Weekly Series T.P. Trail-
ers Modified feature on Saturday
night at Grandview Speedway. The
last time Manmiller stood in the
winnerʼs circle was on July 20,
2019.

Current Sportsman point leader
Kenny Gilmore captured his sec-
ond T.P. Truck Equipment 25-lap
Sportsman feature being chased
across by Jimmy Leiby. Gilmore
dedicated the win to one of his for-
mer car owners Freddy Hamm who
recently passed away.

Dylan Swinehart claimed his
second 602 Sportsman Crate 25-
lap feature win of the current sea-
son by holding off the challenges of
second place finisher Dylan Hoch.

Darrin Schuler took the early
lead of the Modified feature and by
the fifth lap a three-way battle for
first ensured between Schuler,
John Willman and Mike Lisowski
leaving Nate Brinker, Erin Biehn
and the other 28-car starting grid in
pursuit.

A side-by-side battle between
Schuler and Willman went on as
the race progressed. Willman was
finally able to clear him and be-
came the new pacesetter on the
sixth lap.

By the 14th lap the top five order
was comprised of Willman,
Schuler, Brett Kressley, Manmiller
and Lisowski who started third,
first, 15th, 13th and fourth respec-
tively.

No sooner did Kressley overtake
third, a huge pillar of smoke bel-
lowed from the engine compart-
ment coming off turn four bringing
him to a stop in turn one for the first
and only yellow on lap 15. Willman
maintained the lead when action
resumed, but by now Manmiller,
Strunk, Mike Gular and Jack Butler
joined the hunt.

The lead was exchanged for the
third time when Manmiller took over
the reins while Willman and Strunk
jockeyed for second.

Strunk moved into second on
lap 23 and took chase after Man-
miller who had to deal with lap traf-
fic. Manmillerʼs encounter allowed
Strunk to erase the margin he built
up to pressure for the top spot.

Manmiller was determined to
keep the competition behind and
he did that as he pulled into victory
lane for his 29th career win. Having
a better finish this week as op-
posed to the Forrest Rogers Me-
morial was Strunk trailed by former

point champion Gular, who ran
there since his regular Saturday
night track did not have the Modi-
fieds scheduled; Willman, for his
best run in a while and Duane
Howard. Butler, Lisowski, Biehn,
Schuler and Ryan Grim completed
the top ten.

Qualifying heats were won by
Biehn, Willman, Schuler and
Brinker. Craig Von Dohren and Rick
Laubach won the consies.

Hunter Iatalese wasted no time
keeping his pole starting position in
the Sportsman feature while Colton
Perry, B.J. Joly, Bryan Rhoads and
Mark Gaugler took chase.

Dakota Kohler spun along the
homestretch for the yellow with one
lap in the books. On the restart the
red was thrown when Rhoads spun
in turn one and Joly did a slow roll
over in the second turn. Joly was
uninjured, but the car sustained
considerable damage. Iatalese was
still in first on the restart, but by this
time Leiby was second trailed by
Perry, Gilmore and Mike Schneck.
Trying to break into the top five
were Hoch and Kyle Smith.

With 16 laps completed, the bat-
tle for the lead was a five-way one
between Iatalese, Leiby, Gilmore,
Hoch and Kyle Smith.

While running third on the 17th
lap coming off the fourth turn
Gilmore made a daring move to
pass Leiby and Iatalese and take
over first.

Gilmore never looked back once
he had control and went on to post
his seventh career win in the divi-
sion followed by Leiby, Hoch, Smith
and Brian Hirthler. Rounding out
the top ten were Iatalese, Schneck,
Nathan Mohr, Mark Kemmerer and
Kyle Lilick.

Heats were won by B.J. Joly,
Iatalese, Rhoads and Lilick while
Mike Stofflet and Matt Yoder won
the consies.

Rick Wegner Jr. led the 602
Crate Sportsman feature for one
lap before Tyler Peet took over first.

A multi-car backstretch accident
brought out the yellow on the fifth
lap. On the restart Dylan Swinehart
charged into the top spot leaving
Peet, Ryan Grim, Hoch and Cody
Manmiller dicing for the remaining
positions.

The red was thrown on the 14th
lap when Leiby rolled in turn four.
He was uninjured, but the car sus-
tained heavy damage. It was still
Swinehart in command on the
restart, but now Hoch was second
trying to take the lad way trailed by
Grim, Peet, Manmiller and Richie
Hitzler.

Positions behind Swinehart
were swapped at times, but he

never gave up the lead and went
on to win back-to-back features.
Finishing second was Hoch fol-
lowed by Grim, Peet and Hitzler.
Manmiller, Doug Snyder, Ryan
Beltz, Wegner Jr. and Talan Carter
were sixth through ten.

Wegner Jr., Peet and Grim won
the heats.

Coming up Thursday, August 26,
7:30 p.m. Tony Stewartʼs All Star
Sprints and Modifieds are featured
in doubleheader action.

Saturday, August 28, 7:30 p.m.
Modifieds, Sportsman and Outlaw
Vintage Racers (Modifieds and
Sportsman)- $15 for adults with
youngsters 11 and under free –
Ron Kline will be part of the Meet &
Greet along with Cole Stangle and
Vintage racers Scott Schaffer and
Mike Stofflet. Outlaw Vintage Rac-
ers will have giveaways during the
evening for kids including bikes, gift
cards and more.

Friday, September 3, 7 p.m. Out-
law Series Enduros and Vintage
Racing

Saturday, September 4, 7:30
p.m. Modifieds, Sportsman and
ARDC Midgets

Saturday, September 11, 7:30
p.m. Championship Night for Mod-
ifieds and Sportsman

Lap and qualifying event spon-
sorships are available for the 51st
Annual Freedom 76 set for Sep-
tember 18th. The winner will walk
off with at least $30,000. For info
contact Tina Rogers or Tommy
Kramer at the track or telephone
Ernie Saxton at 267.934.7286.

Selinsgrove Speedway
SELINSGROVE, PA - Selins-

grove Speedway returns to racing
action at 7:30 p.m. Saturday, Aug.
28, with The Acme Companies 41st
annual Jack Gunn Memorial for the
Lelands.com 410 sprint cars plus
limited late models and roadrun-
ners. 

The special Saturday night out-
ing for the 410 sprint cars will be a
30-lap tribute to the late central
Pennsylvania Hall-of-Fame pro-
moter paying $5,000 to win and
$400 to start. A total purse of nearly
$20,000 will be on the line for the
fifth 410 sprint car race of the sea-
son at the track. 

Time trials and heat races will be
the qualifying format. The fast timer
will earn a $300 bonus from Fast
Tees in memory of five-time cham-
pion Jim Nace. Track gates will
open at 5 p.m. 

For fans who are not able to at-
tend, this race will be available to
purchase as a live pay per view
event on sprintcarunlimited.tv. 

(Continued Next Page)
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Lance Dewease of
Fayetteville is the de-
fending Gunn Memo-
rial champion. 

Previous 410
sprint car feature win-
ners this season at
Selinsgrove include
Brent Marks of Myer-
stown (April 25 Tilley
Classic and July 4 PA
Speedweek), Danny
Dietrich of Gettysburg
(July 20 75th Anniver-
sary Race), and
Chase Dietz of York
(July 24 Summer

Championship).
In the Lelands.com 410 sprint

car standings, Blane Heimbach of
Selinsgrove holds a 70-point lead
over Dietz with three races remain-
ing in the 2021 campaign. Dietrich
is third in the standings, trailing He-
imbach by just 130 points. 

The limited late models will com-
pete in a 20-lap feature paying
$1,200 in their final appearance of
the season. Devin Hart of Port
Royal is a three-time limited late
model feature winner at Selins-
grove and has a 110-point lead
over two-time winner Andrew Yoder
of Middleburg. Trent Brenneman of
Mifflintown is the divisionʼs most re-
cent feature winner on Aug. 14. 

The roadrunners will round out
the three-division card in a 12-lap
feature. In the 10 roadrunner races
this season, Keith Bissinger of Or-
angeville (4), Jake Jones of Hun-
lock Creek (3), Brad Mitch of
McClure (2), and Adam Campbell
of Danville (1) have been in Victory
Lane. Two-time defending cham-
pion Jones has a commanding
370-point lead over Nathan Romig
of McClure with two races remain-
ing. 

Jack Gunn was a native of Han-
cock, Md., and brought mid-state
sprint car racing to national promi-
nence in the 1970ʼs while serving
as track announcer and promoter.
Gunn guided Selinsgrove, Williams
Grove, Penn National, and Hager-
stown Speedways during his pro-
motional reign. He died in 1980 at
the age of 48, and was inducted
posthumously into the National
Sprint Car Hall of Fame in 1990.

The Acme Companies, based in
New Cumberland, is owned and
operated by former sprint car rac-
ers John Mickle and Bob Bennett.
The company operates four divi-
sions including Acme Trailer Works
(acmetrailerworks.com), Acme Car
Company (acmecarco.com),
Berrien Buggy by Acme (berrien-

buggy.com), and Acme Compos-
ites (acme-composites.com). 

Selinsgrove Speedwayʼs grand
motorsports tradition began July
20, 1946, when Bill Holland of
Philadelphia won the first race.
Since that historic day, Holland
went on to win the 1949 Indy 500,
and many of motorsportsʼ most fa-
mous drivers have turned laps at
the iconic half-mile dirt track de-
signed by legendary Hollywood
stuntman and race car driver Joie
Chitwood. The speedway, celebrat-
ing its momentous 75th anniver-
sary in 2021, will continue its
legacy of rip-roaring open wheel
and stock car racing this season
and for future generations!

For a complete schedule, the lat-
est news, results, and race status,
visit selinsgrovespeedway.com or
follow us on Twitter and Facebook.
The track office can be reached at
570.374.2266.

Selinsgrove Speedway
SELINSGROVE, PA - Selins-

grove Ford will be the title sponsor
of a huge Labor Day weekend rac-
ing program at Selinsgrove Speed-
way Sunday, Sept. 5, at 7 p.m.
featuring $5,000-to-win 30-lap fea-
tures for 410 sprint cars and super
late models plus a $500-to-win 12-
lap roadrunner race. 

With track gates opening at 4
p.m., there will be plenty of pre-
race festivities for fans to enjoy.
The classic rock band Rapid Run
will perform a concert on the
speedway grounds starting at 3
p.m., and Big Foot Country Radio
will be on-site doing a live remote
4-6 p.m. 

Mr. Sharpie, Selinsgrove Fordʼs

mascot, will be giving away 100 t-
shirts and hats. A cornhole tourna-
ment is being coordinated, and
fans can expect to see “wheel bar-
row races” on the frontstretch at in-
termission sponsored by B&R
Lawn Care. 

Fans can also play the return of
the speedwayʼs “Pick 5 Contest” for
the 410 sprint car and super late
model features for a chance to win
$50. 

The winner of the 410 sprint car
feature will earn a guaranteed start-
ing spot in the Sept. 25 Jim Nace
Memorial 39th Annual National
Open. The super late model portion
of the program will be sanctioned
by the United Late Model Series
(ULMS).  

The main events for both the
410 sprint cars and super late mod-
els will carry purses of nearly
$20,000, with $400 offered just to
start the races. 

The Sept. 5 races for the super
late models and roadrunners will be
the divisionsʼ final appearances of
2021 at the track. The Lelands.com
410 sprint cars and PASS/IMCA
305 sprint cars will close out the
speedwayʼs historic 75th anniver-
sary racing season on Sept. 25. 

For fans who canʼt attend in-per-
son, the race will be available to
purchase as a live PPV event on
sprintcarunlimited.tv.

South Boston Speedway
SOUTH BOSTON, VA - Peyton

Sellers swept the pair of 75-lap
NASCAR Advance Auto Parts
Weekly Series Late Model Stock
Car Division races that headlined
Saturday nightʼs Italian Delight
Family Restaurant Night at the

Races presented by Southside Dis-
posal event at South Boston
Speedway, virtually locking up his
sixth career South Boston Speed-
way championship in the process.

“Honestly, anybody could have
driven this car tonight,” Sellers re-
marked after scoring his third win in
a row and his eighth win this sea-
son at South Boston Speedway. “It
was on rails. The first race the car
was a handful. It was loose, it was
sideways, but everybody else was
too. To come back and make some
adjustments to the car and be so
good at the end of the second race
is hats off to H.C. (his brother and
crew chief H.C. Sellers) and all of
the guys on my team.”

The Ringgold, Virginia resident
started third in the opening 75-lap
race and muscled his way past
leader Landon Pembelton of
Amelia, Virginia on the 27th circuit
to take the lead. Once in front Sell-
ers stayed in command the rest of
the way, edging runner-up Mike
Looney of Catawba, Virginia by
1.185 seconds.

Pole winner Carter Langley of
Zebulon, North Carolina finished
third with Jacob Borst of Elon,
North Carolina and Trey Crews of
Halifax, Virginia rounding out the
top five finishers in the 22-car field.

Despite having to start the sec-
ond race at midfield in 11th position
as a result of having won two races
in a row Sellers was able to get to
the front of the field just as quickly
as he did in the first race.

Deftly picking up positions, Sell-
ers worked his way around Crews
on the 20th lap to take the lead. As
was the case in the opener, once
he got in front Sellers never relin-
quished the lead.

Borst took the runner-up spot in
the nightcap with Crews finishing
third. Pembelton finished fourth
and former Halifax County, Virginia
resident Chris Throckmorton of
Myrtle Beach, South Carolina
rounded out the top five finishers in
the 20-car starting field.

The second race saw the lead
change hands twice among three
drivers with Sellers leading the final
56 laps. Three caution periods
slowed the action.

Jason Myers Wins 50-Lap Lim-
ited Sportsman Race, Takes Third
Straight Win

Jason Myers of Hurt, Virginia
had not won a Limited Sportsman
Division race until he swept a twin-
race event at South Boston Speed-
way on August 7. Saturday night,
he made it three wins in a row.

Myers took the win the hard way,
electing to start at the rear of the 
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Peyton Sellers (center) receives the winnerʼs trophy in Victory

Lane from Italian Delight Family Restaurant owner Andrea Ruotolo

(left) and South Boston Speedway General Manager Cathy Rice

(right) following Sellersʼ sweep of the twin 75-lap NASCAR Ad-

vance Auto Parts Weekly Series Late Model Stock Car Division

races Saturday night at South Boston Speedway. (Joe Chan-

dler/South Boston Speedway photo)
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13-car field in an at-
tempt to collect extra
points toward the
trackʼs Limited Sports-
man Division title and
driving to the front to
score his third career
victory.

“I knew we had a
good car,” Myers re-
marked. “I also knew it
was going to be tough.
As you come up
through the field the
cars get harder and
harder to pass. Luckily
there was a caution

that bunched us back up and I was
able to pick off a few cars quickly. I
got an opportunity when I needed
it.”

Myers said the three wins in a
row is a family milestone, and one
he hopes to break.

“My dad (former South Boston
Speedway Limited Sportsman Divi-
sion champion Billy Myers of Hurt,
Virginia) told me before I came to
the track the most races he has
won consecutively is three in a
row,” Myers said. “I at least have
tied him, now I want to try to beat
him.”

He took the lead from Daniel
Crews of Long Island, Virginia with
11 laps to go and held on to edge
Crews by .599-second for the win.
Daniel Moss of Danville, Virginia
finished third, Drew Dawson of
Nathalie, Virginia took fourth place
and J.D. Eversole of North
Chesterfield, Virginia finished fifth.

The race was a highly competi-
tive one, with the lead changing
hands three times among four driv-
ers.

The race was slowed by two
caution periods.

Scott Phillips, Nathan Crews
Split Budweiser Pure Stock Divi-
sion Twinbill
Scott Phillips of Halifax, Virginia
broke a lengthy win drought Satur-
day night, starting on the pole and
scoring a flag-to-flag win in the first
of Saturday nightʼs pair of 15-lap
Budweiser Pure Stock Division
races.

Phillips finished .394-second
ahead of Justin Dawson of
Nathalie, Virginia. Division points
leader Nathan Crews of Long Is-
land, Virginia finished third with
Johnny Layne of Halifax, Virginia
and Bruce Mayo of Halifax, Virginia
rounding out the top five finishers.

Crews started third in the sec-
ond race, grabbed the lead on the
opening lap, and scored a flag-to-
flag win. The win was Crewsʼ 10th

win in 12 starts at South Boston
Speedway this season.

Mayo took the runner-up spot
2.729 seconds behind Crews in the
caution-free race. Layne finished
third, Dawson finished fourth and
Phillips completed the top five fin-
ishers.

Josh Dawson Scores Seventh
Win Of The Season In The Bud-
weiser Hornets Division

Josh Dawson started at the rear
of the field, sped past pole starter
Jason DeCarlo of Chase City, Vir-
ginia to take the lead with two laps
to go and held on to win Saturday
nightʼs 15-lap Budweiser Hornets
Division race.

The win was the seventh victory
for Dawson in his nine starts at
South Boston Speedway this sea-
son.

DeCarlo hung on to take the run-
ner-up spot. Former division cham-
pion Kevin Currin of Chase City,

Virginia finished third, Steven
Layne of Nathalie, Virginia finished
fourth and Kendall Milam of Keel-
ing, Virginia rounded out the top
five finishers in the caution-free
race.

Next Race At South Boston
Speedway

South Boston Speedway will
wrap up its regular-season sched-
ule of NASCAR Advance Auto
Parts Weekly Series points events
on Saturday night, September 4,
with Danville Toyota Championship
Night presented by Ad Nerds
Media.

The trackʼs four division champi-
ons will be crowned during the
event.

A 100-lap race for the NASCAR
Advance Auto Parts Weekly Series
Late Model Stock Car Division
competitors will headline the nightʼs
five-race program. Also slated are
a 50-lap Limited Sportsman Divi-

sion race, a 30-lap race for the
Budweiser Pure Stock Division and
a 15-lap race for the Budweiser
Hornets Division.

In addition to races for the
trackʼs four regular racing divisions
the regional touring Southern
Ground Pounders Vintage Racing
Club will make its second visit of
the season to “Americaʼs Home-
town Track.” The Modified and
Sportsman cars of the Southern
Ground Pounders Vintage Racing
Club will be featured in a 25-lap
race.

Registration and pit gates will
open at 2 p.m. Practice will begin at
3:45 p.m. and grandstand gates will
open at 5:30 p.m. Qualifying begins
at 6 p.m. and the first race of the
night will get the green flag at 7
p.m.

Advance adult general admis-
sion tickets for the Danville Toyota
Championship Night presented by
Ad Nerds Media event are priced at
$10 each and may be purchased
online on South Boston Speed-
wayʼs website, www.southboston-
speedway.com, through Friday
night, September 3. Adult general
admission tickets online and at the
gate on race day are priced at $15
each. Kids ages 12 and under will
be admitted free when accompa-
nied by a paying adult.

For the latest news and informa-
tion about the speedway and its
events fans and competitors are
urged to visit the South Boston
Speedway website and the speed-
wayʼs social media channels.

Stafford Motor Speedway
STAFFORD SPRINGS, CT -

Open Modified cars returned to
Stafford Motor Speedway for their
fourth and final visit of the 2021
season on Friday, August 20th for
the Lincoln Tech Open 80.
NASCAR Cup Series driver Ryan
Preece charged his way through
the field over the final 31 laps after
coming out of the pits during a cau-
tion period outside the top-10 to win
the Lincoln Tech Open Modified 80.

Ryan Preece led the field to the
green and he took the lead at the
green flag Noah Korner and Patrick
Emerling going side by side for
second.  Korner took second on
lap-2 with Chris Pasteryak now
side by side with Emerling for third.
Pasteryak took third and then went
by Preece to move into the lead on
lap-4.  Michael Christopher, Jr. was
up to second with Andrew Molleur
and Preece side by side for third on
lap-6.  Molleur took third on lap-7
and Woody Pitkat took fourth as
Korner and Preece were side by 
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Jason Myers (second from the left on the back row) is pictured

with Italian Delight Family Restaurant owner Andrea Ruotolo (left

on the back row) and representatives of Southside Disposal in Vic-

tory Lane following his win in Saturday nightʼs 50-lap Limited

Sportsman Division race. (Joe Chandler/South Boston Speedway

photo)

Ryan Preece brought home the win in the Lincoln Tech Open 80 Fri-

day night at Staffor Motor Speedway in the open modified cars

fourth and final visit to the track for the year. (SMS photo)
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side for fifth place on
lap-8.  

Pitkat made a
move to the inside of
Christopher on lap-9
to take over third place
as Molleur was giving
chase to Pasteryak for
the lead.  With 15 laps
on the board, it was
still Pasteryak in com-
mand followed by
Molleur, Pitkat,
Christopher, Korner,
Preece, Emerling,
Bobby Santos, III,
Ronnie Williams, and

Dana DiMatteo.  Korner made a
move to take fourth place from
Christopher on lap-21.

Korner fell back to sixth as
Preece moved into fourth and
Christopher took fifth as Pasteryak
still held the lead with Molleur in
second and Pitkat in third with 34
laps complete.

At the halfway point of the race,
it was still Pasteryak in the lead
with Molleur in second.  Pitkat,
Preece, and Christopher made up
the remainder of the top-5 cars with
Korner, Santos, Emerling, Williams,
and Chase Dowling rounding out
the top-10.  The caution came out
with 49 laps complete for a spin in
turn 4 by Robert Bloxsom, III.

Under the caution, everyone
came to pit road for a fresh tire and
adjustments.  Pasteryak won the
race off pit road followed by
Christopher, Pitkat, Santos, Eric
Goodale, Emerling, Chase Dowl-
ing, Todd Owen, Marcello Rufrano,
and Joey Cipriano.

Back under green, Pasteryak
took the lead with Christopher in
second.  Santos took third with
Pitkat in fourth and Dowling in fifth.
Dowling worked his way around
Pitkat to move into fourth on lap-53
while Pasteryak continued to hold
the lead.  Christopher was starting
to apply heavy pressure to
Pasteryak but Pasteryak was able
to hold him off on lap-57.  

Christopher made a bottom shot
move going into turn 1 on lap-60 to
take the lead from Pasteryak.  San-
tos was third followed by Dowling
with Pitkat leading a train of cars in-
cluding Emerling, Rufrano, and
Owen several car lengths behind
the four lead cars.  The caution flew
with 69 laps complete for Earl
Paules, who spun in the middle of
turns 3+4.

Christopher took the lead on the
restart with Rufrano taking second
from Santos on lap-71.  Preece fol-
lowed Rufrano by Santos and he

then took second from Rufrano on
lap-72.  With 6 laps to go, the order
was Christopher, Preece, Rufrano,
Santos, and Pasteryak.  Dowling
was sixth followed by Owen,
Molleur, Emerling, and Kopcik.
Several cars, including Cipriano,
Dave Etheridge, and Bloxsom all
spun coming off turn 4 to bring the
caution flag back out with 76 laps
complete.

The restart saw Christopher and
Preece race side by side for a lap
before the caution came back out
for spins by Cipriano, Korner, Nick
Anglace, and Jeff Gallup on the
backstretch with 77 laps complete.
The caution allowed Preece to take
the lead for the restart as Preece
led Christopher by a nose at the
line to complete lap-77.

Preece took the lead on the
restart with Christopher in second.
Rufrano was third with Santos in
fourth and Dowling in fifth.  Preece
lead Christopher to the checkered
flag to win the Lincoln Tech 80.
Rufrano finished third with Santos
and Owen rounding out the top-5.

Stafford Motor Speedway
STAFFORD SPRINGS, CT -

Stafford Speedway hosted another
round of Stafford Weekly Racing on
Friday, August 20th with Open
Modified cars on hand for the Lin-
coln Tech Open 80.  Andrew
Molleur picked up his first win of the
season in the SK Modified® fea-
ture, Michael Bennett took down
his fourth win of 2021 in the Late
Model feature, George Bessette,
Jr. scored his second win of the
season in the SK Light feature,
Devon Jencik notched his third win
of 2021 in the Limited Late Model
feature, and Travis Hydar scored
his third win of the year in the
Street Stock feature.

In the 40-lap SK Modified® fea-
ture event, Teddy Hodgdon led the
first lap but David Arute took over

the lead on lap-2.  Noah Korner
took second from Hodgdon on lap-
3 and Hodgdon would continue to
slide backwards as Tyler Hines
took third, Andrew Molleur fourth
and Michael Christopher, Jr., fifth.
Hodgdon was finally able to get
back in line in seventh place behind
Bryan Narducci.  

Korner made a move to the in-
side of Arute on lap-9 and he took
the lead by a nose at the line.
Molleur took second and Hines
third as Arute was now side by side
with Christopher for fourth on lap-
10.  Dylan Kopec spun in turn 4 to
bring the caution out with 10 laps
complete.

Molleur took the lead on the
restart with Korner, Hines, Arute,
and Christopher lined up behind
him.  Korner made a strong move
to the inside of Molleur on lap-14
but wasnʼt able to complete the
pass.  Hines was still third in line
with Arute, Christopher, and Nar-
ducci right behind him.  

At the halfway point, Molleur
was still in the lead with Korner,
Hines, Arute, Christopher, Nar-
ducci, Todd Owen, Michael Ger-
vais, Jr., Jon Puleo, and Stephen
Kopcik making up the top-10 be-
hind him.  Hines and Korner
touched on lap-30 with Hines
slowly pulling his car behind the
wall on pit road and Korner contin-
uing on in second place.  Christo-
pher was now up to third with Owen
fourth and Narducci in fifth as Arute
fell back to sixth.

Molleur led Korner and the field
to the checkered flag to pick up his
first win of the 2021 season.
Christopher finished third with
Owen and Narducci rounding out
the top-5.

In the 30-lap Late Model feature
event, Tom Butler took the lead at
the green flag with Paul Arute and
Michael Bennett going side by side
for second.  Bennett took second

on lap-2 with Tom Fearn taking
third from Arute on lap-3.  Wayne
Coury, Jr. also got by Arute to take
fourth on lap-3 which dropped
Arute back to fifth place, just in front
of Paul Varricchio, Jr., Adam Gray,
Andrew Molleur, Michael Wray, and
Al Saunders.  

Bennett took the lead from But-
ler on lap-5 with Fearn and Coury
following him by Butler to move into
second and third and drop Butler
back to fourth in front of Arute, who
was still fifth.  Zack Robinson and
Cliff Saunders spun in turn 2 to
bring the caution out with 6 laps
complete.

Fearn streaked into the lead on
the restart but it was called back by
Stafford officials.  The second
restart attempt saw Bennett take
the lead with Coury moving up to
second.  Fearn slotted into third
with Arute taking fourth from Butler
on lap-8.  Molleur took fifth from
Butler on lap-9 and Wray followed
him through to take sixth and drop
Butler back to seventh place.  

Coury was all over the back
bumper of Fearn in the battle for
second but he couldnʼt find a way
to get around.  Bennett was start-
ing to pull away from the Fearn-
Coury duo with Arute, Molleur,
Kevin Gambacorta, Wray, and
Gray all closing in on Fearn and
Coury.  Gambacorta moved into
fifth on lap-19 and Gray followed
him by Wray to take sixth.  Molleur
then made a move to get by Wray
on lap-21 to take over seventh
place and Tyler Leary followed him
through to take eighth and drop
Wray back to ninth place.  

Gambacorta took fourth from
Arute and Gray took fifth to drop
Arute back to sixth in line with 5
laps remaining in the race and Ben-
nett continuing to stretch out his
lead over the field.  Bennett led the
field to the checkered flag to pick
up his fourth win of the 2021 sea-
son.  Gambacorta finished second
with Gray, Coury, and Fearn round-
ing out the top-5.

In the 20-lap SK Light feature
event, Peter Bennett led the first
lap but Norm Sears took the lead
on lap-2.  George Bessette, Jr. fol-
lowed Sears by Bennett to take
second with Steven Chapman,
Tyler Barry, and Brian Sullivan all
getting by Bennett as Bennett fell
back to eighth in line.  Bessette
took the lead from Sears on lap-5
before Barry spun and took a hard
hit into the turn 2 wall to bring the
red and yellow flags out with 5 laps
complete.

Back under green Bessette
maintained the race lead followed 
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Andrew Molleur raced his way to victory lane in the SK Modified fea-

ture event at Stafford Motor Speedway. (SMS photo)
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by Steven Chapman,
Bob Charland, Sears,
and Sullivan.  Sullivan
and Sears touched
wheels in turn 3 which
sent Sears around
brought the caution
back out with 7 laps
complete.  Sullivan
was sent to the rear of
the field by Stafford of-
ficials for the contact
with Sears.

Bessette again
took the lead on the
restart with Charland
side by side with

Steven Chapman for second and
Derek Debbis side by side with
Tyler Chapman for fourth.  Cassan-
dra Cole and Anthony Forino spun
in turn 1 to bring the caution back
out with 10 laps complete.

Bessette again took the lead
with Debbis going to the outside of
Charland in a fight for second.
Tyler Chapman was fourth with his
brother Steven right behind him in
fifth.  Debbis took second from
Charland on lap-12 and began to
set his sights on Bessette for the
race lead.  Charland was applying
heavy pressure to Debbis for sec-
ond but he wasnʼt able to complete
a pass after getting to the inside of
Debbis several times.  

Debbis came up short of Bes-
sette as they navigated their way
through two lapped cars on the
final lap with Bessette taking his
second win of the 2021 season.
Charland finished third with Tyler
and Steven Chapman rounding out
the top-5.

In the 20-lap Limited Late Model
feature event, Matt Scappini led the
field to the green and he set he
early pace at the drop fo the green
flag.  Matt Clement was second in
line with Alexandra Fearn quickly
working her way up to fourth place
behind Gary Patnode.  Clement
took the lead from Scappini on lap-
4 while Fearn got by Patnode to
move into third place.  With 8 laps
complete, Clement held the lead
with Scappini and Fearn right be-
hind him.  Devon Jencik was up to
fourth with Rich Hammann in fifth
as Patnode slid back to seventh
place behind Jeremy Lavoie in
sixth.

Fearn made a move to take sec-
ond place from Scappini on lap-10
with Jencik taking third.  Hammann
followed suit and he moved into
fourth on lap-11 and Lavoie took
fifth as Scappini fell from second
back to sixth in line.  The caution
came out with 12 laps complete for

a sprinkle of rain that appeared
over the track.  

Clement staved off a challenge
from Fearn on the restart to main-
tain the lead.  Jencik and Fearn
were now side by side for second
with Lavoie in fourth and Patnode
in fifth.  Jencik took second on lap-
15 with Fearn slotting into third with
Clement out front.  

Jencik pulled to the inside of
Clement on lap-18 and he took
over the lead.  Fearn was now side
by side with Clement for second
with Lavoie right behind them in
fourth.  Fearn took second by a
nose at the line as the field took the
white flag and she got clear into
second on the final lap but couldnʼt
catch Jencik as he took down his
third win of the 2021 season.
Lavoie finished third with Clement
and Patnode rounding out the top-

5.
In the 20-lap Street Stock fea-

ture event, a multicar incident on
the backstretch brought the yellow
out before a lap could be com-
pleted.  Jason Finkbein took the
lead on the start with Daltin Mc-
Carthy behind him in second.
Adrien Paradis, III spun in turn 1 to
bring the caution back out with 1
lap complete.

Finkbein spun in turn 2 on the
restart to bring the caution right
back out.  Chris Danielczuk was
black flagged to the rear of the field
for making contact with Finkbein.

McCarthy took the lead on the
restart with Bobby Stirk, III moving
into second.  Stirk took the lead
from McCarthy on lap-3 and Nicko-
las Hovey went to the outside of
McCarthy to take second on lap-4.
McCarthy spun coming out of turn

4 to bring the caution back out with
4 laps complete.

Stirk took the lead back under
green with Chris Meyer working his
way into second.  Travis Hydar was
in third followed by Frank LʼEtoile,
Jr. and Hovey.  Meyer went around
Stirk to take over the lead on lap-8
and Stirk spun on the backstretch
to bring the caution back out with 8
laps complete.

On the restart, Travis Downey
came into contact with another car
which sent Downeyʼs car upside
down and sliding into turn 3 to bring
the red and yellow flags out.

Meyer took the lead on the
restart with LʼEtoile going side by
side with Hydar for second.  LʼE-
toile took second on lap-10 with
Hovey taking third from Hydar on
lap-11.  Hydar came back to the in-
side of Hovey on lap-12 and he re-
took third on lap-11.  The caution
came back out with 11 laps com-
plete for Jeremy Washburn, who
spun in the middle of turns 1+2.

Meyer took the lead back under
green but before a lap could be
completed the caution came back
out for Tyler Trott, who hit the turn 3
wall.

Meyer again took the lead with
LʼEtoile taking second.  Hydar was
third with Hovey and Paradis side
by side for fourth place.  LʼEtoile
made a move to the inside of
Meyer on lap-14 and he was able
to make the pass for the lead on
lap-15.  Hydar was still right behind
LʼEtoile and Meyer and Hydar
made an amazing 3-wide move in
turns 3+4 to take the lead on
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Devon Jencik celebrates his Limited Late Model win in victory lane

at Stafford Motor Speedway. (SMS photo)

Travis Hyder took his third Street Stock division win of the season Friday night at Stafford Motor

Speedway. (SMS photo)
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lap-16.  Meyer came
back on lap-17 and
moved into the lead.
LʼEtoile nearly took the
lead on lap-18 but set-
tled back into third
place behind Meyer
and Hydar.

Hydar charged
back into the lead with
a pass in turn 4 as the
leaders took the white
flag.  Bill Cote spun on
the frontstretch to
bring the caution back
out before the leaders
could take the check-

ered flag to set up a green white
checkered finish.  

Hydar and Meyer went side by
side for the lead on the restart with
Hydar taking the lead on the final
lap.  Washburn spun in turn 3 but
was able to get going and the race
stayed green.  LʼEtoile couldnʼt get
close enough to Hydar on the final
lap as Hydar took down his third
win of the 2021 season.  LʼEtoile
finished second with Hovey, Par-
adis, and Meyer rounding out the
top-5.

For more information contact the
Stafford Motor Speedway track of-
fice at (860) 684-2783, or visit us
on the web at www.staffordspeed-
way.com.

Wake County Speedway
RALEIGH, NC - Everybody hold

on to your ticket stubs from last
night's Nascar Advance Auto Parts
Weekly Racing Series event at
Wake County Speedway. Charlie
Hansen, Mr. Brown and the staff
did a great job but Mother Nature
won after 2 events last night at
America's "Favorite" Bullring had
been completed.

Caleb Day roared to victory in
the opening  Solid Rock Carriers
Charger Feature last night. Day
thanked his family, friends and fans
from LeithCars.com victory lane.
Day has visited victory lane many
times before in other divisions but
this was his first time in a Late
Model, Congrats!

Ryley Music from Norfolk,
Va.has had a great year at Wake
County Speedway and visited Lei-
thCars.com victory lane before
mother nature showed up. Music
thanked everyone from vl and is
looking forward to his LM debut
next weekend at All American
Speedway in Jacksonville, NC.

Brody Marinko ran a great race
to cross the stripe in second place
followed by Josh Lowe and KC
Black in 3rd and 4th place.

The Pro 4 mods started but were
unable to complete the feature as
rain arrived. Children's Bike win-
ners included Kadence Sealey
from Raleigh and Daniel Smith.

A special Saturday show has
been added for the Southeast
Super Truck Series and the South-
east Legends Tour next Saturday
August 28th at Wake County
Speedway depending on tires
being available for the event, story
to follow.

Wake County Speedway roars
back into action Sept.3rd with an-
other action packed evening of rac-
ing entertainment and excitement.
Slid Rock Carriers Late Models,
Mini- Stocks, twin races for the
Legends, Bandos and Bombers
are all on the card. We sell Sunoco
Racing Fuel, Hoosier Tires, Track
Rental and Advertising Opps are all
available.Follow Wake County
Speedway on FB, the Web, twitter
and all media outlets. By the Grace
of God and 600 horsepower, see
you at the races!

Williams Grove Speedway
MECHANICSBURG, PA - After

years of trying, Dillsburgʼs Anthony
Macri finally scored the first 410
sprint car victory of his career at
Williams Grove Speedway on Fri-
day night, worth $5,500.  

The 22-year old Macri beat point
leader Lance Dewease back to the
line for the victory by 1.438 sec-
onds. 

Second starter Dylan Norris took
the lead at the start of the 25-lap
sprint car feature over polesitter
Landon Myers. 

Macri started seventh in the field
and was up to third by lap five. 

By the halfway point, Norris had
a one second lead as Macri battled
with Myers for second while both
cars drove up on the leader. 

Myers took control of the race
with 10 laps to go and Macri came
along for the ride. 

Macri stayed close to the leader
before ducking under Myers for the
top spot in the first turn with seven
laps to go. 

Shortly after crossing the line
with 18 laps completed the red flag
appeared for a violent series of flips
in the first corner that saw Freddie
Rahmer vault outside the speed-
way. 

Rahmer had been racing with
Devon Borden for sixth when he
went to Bordenʼs outside as the
pair set the cars into the turn. 

Contact sent Rahmer flying and
fortunately Rahmer came walking
back up over the outside banking
and climbed over the rail to get
back inside the speedway but his

car was destroyed. 
The restart saw 13th starter

Lance Dewease up to fourth be-
hind Norris and with five to go,
Macri had built a 1.485 second lead
over Myers with Dewease up to
third. 

Dewease drove to second with
two laps to go but ran out of time to
run down Macri although he did
bite into the advantage during the
final mile. 

“This win means more to me
than some of my other wins,” Macri
said. “Itʼs really cool and means a
lot to win here after coming here as
a kid and always dreaming of win-
ning here.”

Myers, Norris and Doug Ham-
maker completed the top five. 

Sixth through 10th went to
Danny Dietrich, Aaron Bollinger,
Jared Esh, Borden and Matt Camp-
bell. 

Heats went to Myers and Norris.

Williams Grove Speedway
MECHANICSBURG, PA - This

Fridayʼs twin 20s for the All Stars
Circuit of Champions Sprints at
Williams Grove Speedway will
honor late, great, promoter Jack
Gunn.  

The Jack Gunn Memorial twin
20-lap mains will each pay $4,000
to win with total purses for each
feature worth over $20,000 each. 

First run in 1983, the Gunn Me-
morial honors late Williams Grove
promoter Jack Gunn, a native of
Hancock, Maryland.

Gunn was a Hall of Fame Pro-
moter who heralded the speedway
as promoter from 1967 until his un-
timely death from cancer at the age
of 48 in 1980. 

He began working at the track
during the early 1960s as an an-
nouncer and honed his skill on the
microphone while eventually relay-
ing his talents into the ovalʼs cap-
tain.

It was during his tenure at the
helm of Williams Grove Speedway
that Gunn rose to prominence on
the local and national scene and he
took the facility with him.

During his career at Williams
Grove, Gunn also promoted with
much success at other area tracks. 

Gunnʼs mark on both Williams
Grove and the region itself was to
help raise sprint car racing to not
only a weekly division but a pre-
miere weekly headline division at
that.

Gunn was feted nationally as
1979 Promoter of the Year.

While at the top of his game, he
not only stood at the helm at both
Williams Grove and Selinsgrove
Speedways, but he was also doing

the job at Hagerstown, (Maryland)
and Penn National Speedways. 

In his day, Jack Gunn was
known as the most powerful pro-
moter in the East.  

And it is that reputation and skill
that Williams Grove Speedway will
honor yet again this week with the
running of the All Stars Jack Gunn
Memorial Twin 20s.

Gates will open at 5:30 pm. 
Adult general admission is set at

$25 with youth ages 13 – 20 admit-
ted for just $10.  Kids ages 12 and
under are always admitted for
FREE at Williams Grove Speed-
way.

Keep up to date on all the latest
speedway news and information by
visiting the ovalʼs official website lo-
cated at www.williamsgrove.com or
by following the track on Twitter,
Facebook and Instagram. 

Williams Grove Speedway
MECHANICSBURG, PA -

Williams Grove Speedway will
honor three-time track champion
Todd Shaffer of Millerstown coming
up on Friday, September 3 when it
presents the Todd Shaffer Tribute
Race for Lawrence Chevrolet 410
Sprint Cars at 7:30 pm.  

The special race run in honor of
“Mr. Excitement,” Todd Shaffer, will
pay $6,000 to win as part of the
2021 Diamond Series at the track. 

During his long and exciting ca-
reer, Shaffer recorded a total of 38
sprint car victories at the track,
placing him just inside the top 10
on the all-time oval career win list. 

His track championships, all for
car owners Gary and Patty Beam
of Gardners, came in 1995, 2007
and in 2009. 

To celebrate Shafferʼs career at
the track, a Beam Team reunion of
sorts including car owner Patty
Beam will be held in the speedway
infield from 5:45 – 6:45 pm on race
night. 

Todd Shaffer scored his first ca-
reer win at Williams Grove on July
3, 1988 and scored his last in an All
Stars event on May 8, 2009, during
his run to a final track title.  

Along the way Shaffer picked up
wins in the season opener in 2009,
the Jack Gunn Memorial in 2000
and in 2001 and in the Mith Smith
Memorial in 1998. 

He also scored another win with
the All Stars, in 1997, as well as
taking a score over the World of
Outlaws Division II series in 2002. 

His best finish in the National
Open was a second to Donny
Schatz in 2007. 

The 358 sprint cars will also be
on the September 3 holiday week-
end program along with fireworks.
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